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Clover seed brings 88.50 at present,
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and

Halbert Keppe), one of the pioneers

Is

In good

demand.

Cards are out announcing the

I
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Rev.

J.

L

Fles of

Muskegon has

is

d*~

cllned the call from Zeeland.

maAli Rev.

J. Noordewler will supply the

Beenlar < 'mmnunieaUonsof Unity Lodok, No.
flrst robin of the season was of Zeeland, celebratedhis 8Sth annl* Plage of Mrs. Alice Postma to HannoVjpulpit for Rev. E. Vatf der Vries, {o
191. F. A A. M., Holland, Mlob^wlllbe bold at
poytog *• adMMo.
Masonic Hall, on the evnidnsof Widnrsdey,Jan. seen here on
Van Dyk, Thursday, Feb.
/ Jthe Market street H. Q. Ref. church,
versary Sunday.
85. March 1. March 99, Apr.1 2d. May 9l. Jane 29.
next Sunday.
July 28, Atuun 2:1, Bopt. ». Oct. 25, Nov. 22, Dee.
Rev. Samuel Strong of Kalamazoo The bill for the re-lncorporatlon
Died in this city on Wednesday raornWljalsoanBt. John’s Day -~Jpne24 anIDoo t7.
Mulder
Sons, Publishers.
the
city
of
Holland
has
been
intro-1
DAVID BEBT8CH,W. M.
ing, Willie Tuls, aged 11 years, after
continue for the present to teach
• A. Keyzer of Oollendoorn will
Will Bbbyiun,
j S'
some of the classes at Hope College.
duced iijtoth houses of the legislate
iuppfjthepulpit of the Ninth street
of Uvertlalog mads known on •pplloalingering illness of one year.
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Prof. C. Scott has
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tures at the college.

Publuhfid •tm\i Saturday. Term $1.60 per year,
with a ditcoiint of 50 oenU to thote
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Seo’y.

On Wednesday evening the
coihmon council will meet In IL C. Ref. church, next Sunday.
Holland singing school
Bouse, River Street, Holland, Hlch.
s4$slon Saturday evening to reThe threatenedcoal famine in thlf.
surprised their leader, A. J. Rooks, Ref. church on Ninth street renewed
Its
call
upon
Rev.
C.
Van
Goor,
of
the
ceive
tbecharter
bill
as
prepared
by
city
has been averted by the timely arwith a gold chain, Monday evening.
Netherlands.
the committee.
rival of a limited supply of the needed
Rev. W. P. Law will hold servicesat
article.
J. D.
G. Rankans, the dealer in musical
One satisfactory result of the sucGrace church next Sunday, Feb. 19,
morning and evening, at the usual instruments,has rented the east half cessive change! in the weather this The Rt Rev. G. D. Gillespie,bishop
THE MARKETS. .
Homeopathic Phyfiician and
of the new store, under Bergen Hall, week, is that the ioe in Black Dike 1$ of the diocese, will hold confirmation
.
Wheat* bushel ................. 88
and is busy arranging an assorted stock as smooth as a mirror.
Surgeon. Specialist ou Bye
services at 7:30 p. m., Monday, Feb*
Rev. H. S. Bargelt preached every
..................................
. 50
of pianos and organs.
20, at Grace church.
Buckwheat ..............
60
Ice
Is
still
forming
in
Lake
MichiBarley Vewt... .............
0 I 00 night this week In Grand Haven, asEYE, EAR, HOSE AID THROAT.
Corn V bnshel ...................... .43 sisting in a series of revival meetings
Our esteemed contemporary of the gan and there Is now an Immense body
The Metz’ tannery at Grand Rapids
bushel ........
88
Office Hoitbs until 9:00 a. m.; Oata*
2Tme« spent part of the week in Grand pf it there. So much so that an early had a serious soorching by fire the
010m seed* bnshel ...............0 8 60 in the H E. church.
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Potatoes * bushel .................
60
Rapids, aiding In organizing the Dem- opening of navigation If not looked for other day, and sustaineddamages to
Floor * battel. ........
<<* 4 0»
it State Bank is arranging
he amount of 110,000.
OffieeSo.15, Eighth st. Holland, ieh. Oorumeal. bolted.* owt ...........at 1 60 fora heating plant of its own. Thus ocratic press of the state in one grand by vessel men.
Oorameal, unbolted, *owk.... .... <^110
“trust.”
13 If
The following committee of citizens A wealthy farmer near Burnlps
Middlings * cwt ....................
at 93 far they have been supplied by the
The third annual conferenceof the of Holland town will represent the op- nere sold 1,600 bushels of wheat to the
Hran * cwt ......................
‘
90
filers of the City Hotel, across , the
Hay* ton .................... ..... 0 10 00
Toung Men,s Christian Associationsposition to annexationbefore the leg- Walsh-De Roo Milling Co. a few days
ireet
Kewspapers and Periodicals Honey. ..... ........
........ 16
14
of what is called the Grand Rapids islature: D. B. K. Van Raalte, W. ago at 67 cents a bushel, this beingButter. ........ .....................
23
ere is there an enterprising citidistrict, will be held in Grand Haven, Dlekema, I. Marsllje, A. Visscher,J.
.wo cents more than he could get
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
zen, who will start an one-dollar sub9
Feb. 25, 26 and 27. For particulars Kerkhof.
the local agent in this city. Leave
Dorr,
six miles from his place.
Wood, bard, dry * cord ............. 1 73 0 2 00 scription towards securing a set of colyour orders for any publication in the Cbiokens, dressed,1b dive 4 0 5c>.v 8
10
apply to Dr. J. A. Mabbs.
A
number
of
our
citizens
had
decidIn the grammar school room exerIT. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with Beane ft bushel ..................1 00 0 1 20 ors for the new steamer, which we all
The attendanceat the Y. M. C. A. ed to fill a carry-all for a sleigh-ride cises will bo held on Tuesday afte^ T***
desire to carry in its streamer the
C.
rooms last week was 400. Last Sun- to Saugatuck, Friday, and inspect the noon commemorativeof Washington**
name of our city?
The Ladies of Holland
day
afternoon100 were present at the new .steamer being built there, but birthday. The program is fine and the
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 16tf Are invited to come and see the large
The Rev. Father O’Connor, Catholic gospel meeting. All young men are the procrastinations of the weather
stock of new Dress Goods, just republic are Invited to attend— and they
priest of this parish, will be in Holceived,
D. Bbbtsch.
Invited to attend the services next scared them out.
should attend^ If they possibly can.
land on Tuesday, Feb. 21, and will say
Sunday, at 4:15 p. m. The meeting
The congregation of Hope church List of letters advertised for the
mass on Wednesday morning, Feb. 22, will be led by Dr J. G. Huizenga.
Cloaks and Blankets
gave
a social in the church, Wednes- week ending Feb. 16th ’93 at the HoV»
Attorneys.
Closed out at cost, to make room for at 7 o’clock,at the residence of J. P.
As the season Is about to become day evening, and a pleasanttime was and city post office: MrM. J. Cushspring Cloaks and Jackets, at
Allen, on Eleventh street. All CathrviBKEHA. G.J., Attorney at Uw.Collectloci
D. Bertsch.
milder, oil heaters will soon be in de- spent by those present. A large gath- ing, Mr. David Green, Mr. Edwin Seolics are invited.
U promptlyattended to. Office, over First
State Bank.
mand. The illustratedadvertisement ering, some music and recitations,ex- ward, Mr. Evert Vogel and Mrs. May
Thousands are dying to day of Heart
We have been requested to call at- In another column informs our citizens cellent refreshmentsand a congenial
Van Volkenbuifg
’ll cBBIDB, P. H.. Attorney.Beal Estate and Failure, “Adironda,” Wheeler’sHeart
tention to the fact that about four
ill lii»nranee. Office. MoBrtiie’aBlock.
where these desirable articles can be spirit marked the occasion.
G. J. Van Duren P. M.
and Nerve Cure has cured some of the
miles northwest of the city there are
obtained. The one represented in the
DOST. J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. worst cases of heart disease.
D.
Bertsch
has
sold his interest in
R. Dykeman, residing on Fifteenth
several dead horses lying near the road
A Beal Estate ano Collection*. Office,Post’s
cut is said to outrival all others In the
the fancy dry goods store carried on street, an employe at the C. Sc B. tanBlock.
Low Rates to Washington.* and in barnyards, and that unless re- market.
under the firm name of Hubbcil &Co., nery on the north side, met with an
Banks.
On account of the Inauguration of moved before the weather changes
Holland City will have another bus- on Eighth street,to Mr. J. B. Grose of accident Friday afternoon.A cart
President-elect Cleveland,on March they are apt to become nuisances and
DIBST STATE BANK. Commercialand Bav* 4th,— the C. So W. M. and D., L. & N.
iness house as Henry P. Strong, book- Kalamazoo. There will be no change ran over one of the fingers of his left
cause trouble.
logs Oep’t. I. Cappon. Preeldent.L Marlines will sell excursion tickets frqm
keeper for Musselman So Widdicomb, in the firm name, and the business hand Injuring it quite seriously.Dr*
sllje,Cashier. Capital Stock $50,000.
all stations at one limited first-class
A large company of young people has formed a partnershipwith C. L. will be continued at the old stand, as Kremere was called in to dress the
DOLL NO CITY STATE BANK. Commercial fare for the round-trip.Dates of sale gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Strong of Montague, under the firm heretofore.
and Savings Oep’t. J. Van Pntten, Pres., will be Feb. 28th to March 3rd, and
wounded limb. •• v
C. Veischure, Cashier. Capital stock $50,000.
good for continuousreturn trip, leav- 1$. W. Evans on Wednesday evening, name of C. L. Strong & Son, and in the
Two
Grand
Rapids
boys
were
•omThe summer hotel at St, Joseph,
ng Washington not later than March to indulge ifi progressive pedro, after near future will open up a dry goods
pellcd to attend a Holland church “Plank's Tavern," has been sold toj.
Boots and Shoes.
8th.. Full Information relative to which some choice refreshmentswere
store there.— G. R. Press.
against their wishes, and then think- H, Graham, presldeut of the Graham
rates, train connections, etc., will be served. Paul Steketee and Mrs. R.
TIEBOLD.B.. a CO.. Dealers in Boots and furnishedby our Agents, or
ing to even matters up, they made So Morton Transportation Company,
Married
In
this
city,
by
Rev.
J.
Van'
XI Sboee, and rabber goods. Will occupy new
Steketee captured the head prizes,
Geo. DeHayEn,
store
,.
such a racket during the services that and the Pabst Brewing Company, of
Houte,
on
Wednesday
evening,
at
the
while Jesse Mouce and Mrs. Doty reG. P. A.
policeman bad to be called in to Milwaukee, for 130,000 cash. It will
home of the bride’s parents on
Clothing.
ceived the booby prizes.
Eleventh
street, Albert H. Meyer apdjl»letthem. Looks as If there was be called Hotel St. Joseph, and will be
A Card
O. R. Democrat: P. H. McBride of Miss Helen Jonkman, both of -HollandiTfthera moral to be applied to th6
D OSMAN BBOTBEB8. Menbant Tailors and
opened Junel.
In
behalf
of
the
children and relaJ) Dealers In Beady Made. Gent’s FurnishHolland,a wellknown lawyer, dined in After a pleasant ev^nin^spedt amid aj parents, or a shingle to the boyA.
ing Goods a Specialty.
tives of our departed mother, Mu6. G.
Hereafter the sparrow hunter Will
De Keyzer, we desire to acknowledge the New Livingston, yesterday. “We
Ottawa FurnitureCo. held Its have to bring, the whole body of the
Dry Goods and Groceries. our sincere thanks to the many friends are getting ready for a Very busy year
for their kind assistance and aid rend“annual" last week and elected the bird to the proper authoritleibefore
in Holland,”said be. “There will be
ered of
C. De Keyzeb.
following
directors: C. Verschurc.J. he gets his pay. The now law provides
B^Goodsand*PoreUt^g Gtwds. BU^th Street
a good deal of building done and we
Holland, Mich., Feb. 16, 1893.
Died
on
Saturday,
at
the
home
of
G.
Van
Putten,
H. Van Ark, James for a bounty of 3 cents each In bunches
expect great things from our new boat
liOOT ± KBAMEB. Deatari in Dry Good! Noher
son,
asst,
postmaster
Cornells
De
Huntley,
J.
W.
Beardslee,
George W. of not less than 10, during the months
tiona, (Jrooeriei, Floor, Feed.eto , Eighth
line to Chicago. The boat how being
Baltimere Oysters.
Street.
built will be on hand June 1, and will Keyzer, after a lingeringillness, Mrs. Browning, and W. H. Wing. The of- of November, December, January,
In the City Bakery you will find
G. De Keyzer, nee Jonker, aged 64 ficers of the board are: James Huntley February, March and April.
Dealer* in fresh Oysters direct from Baltimore. then do a big business.
17 AN PUTfEN, G. A SONS. General
Get
Dry Goodi, Groce^ee, Crockery. Hate, and The first arrival to-day. Give him a
years. The deceased was a daughter president, J. W. Beardslee vice pres.,
Cape, Floor, Prodooe, etc. Blver
Bive: Street.
At the Republican city caucus, held of one of the early settlersof the HolThe third entertainmentof the Lectrial.
_
and J. G. Van Putten scc’y and treas.
ture Course will take place on Tuesday
Monday
evening,
the
following
delepiTTONBROB. PuMmiabJe Diy
land colony, although for several years
X^pta and Fancy . "W h
y
Children Cry for gates were elected to the county con- she remained in St. Louis before com- There was quite a commotionat the evening next, Feb 21. It will be one
vention: First ward— W. H. Beach, ing to this state. She was buried on tub factory of J. & A. Van Putten of the most attractive entertainments
Pitcher’s Castorla.
E. J. Harrington, H. Vaupell, G. J.
Drugs and Medicines.
Monday afternoonfrom the First Ref. Friday morning, caused by the sudden of the season, the talented elocutionist
Have you selected your overcoatfor Van Duren, H. R. Doesburg; Second church, Revs. N. M. Stefflns,J. Van bursting of the mud-pipe.The escap- Miss Julia F. Lee, assisted by Miss
'rvOESBURO,J O.. Dealer In Drag* and Medi- the seasou? If not, call aC
ward— R. N. DeMerell, F. Van Ry; Houten and H. G. Blrchby officiating.ing steam completely enveloped the Elizabeth E0sston the lady violinjst
duet. Palnta and OIU. Toilet Aritalea, ImBoSman Bbo’s. Third ward— Ed. Vaupell, G. Van
ported and DomciUo Cigars.Eighth Street.
premises and it looked at one will be the attraction. Reserved-seats
At the annual meeting of the stock- time as though the building was at Breymanfi> Admission 50 cents.
Schelven, P. H. McBride, J. C.; Pp$t,
^yALStL HKBEB, Drueg'st and Pbarmutat;
At Bosman Bro’s they are displaying the largest assortment of Over- J. Kramer, Geo. Dalman; Fourth holders of the Cappon So Bertsch in danger of fire. The Ottawa
The young ladles of the Y. W. C.
bnalneea!0 City Drugstore, Eighth Street.
coats ever brought in the city.
ward— L. Mulder, G. J. Dlekema, I. Leather Co., held In this city, on Tues- furniture factory sounded the alarm,
will give a social at Bergen Hallonth*
day, the followingboard of directors but happily the services of the departCappon, J. De Weerd.
Furniture.
evening of Feb. 22nd. The reading
Boeklei’gArnica Salve.
was chosen: John Bertsch, L Cappon, ment were not needed.
room will be closed for the occasion.
OR\AF, J., Dealer In Plain andnpbotabrThe Best Salve in the world for g Monday afternoon the fire deparfc- W. Cartwright, J. Hummel and M. C.
CuU, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,* Salt iment was called out to extinguish a Burch. The officers of the board are: After a lingering illness of consump- An interestlng^programme of speaktion John DeYoung died at his home ing and music of a patriotic character,
H^/ChilbL^Cotn^and’ alTffi' blaze
,toatthC
block. The J. Bertsch, president; I. Cappon, vice
Hardware.
workmen
were engaged in tarring the president; W. Cartwright, treasurer; in this city Wednesday evening, aged will be given from 8 to ft o’clock, after
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
T7AN OOBT. J. B. General Hardware and or no pay required. It is guarantecc sidewalk, when a bystanderjiccidental- J. Hummel, secretary.The choice of 39 years, leaving a wife and three small which the young ladies will dispense
Stave*. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
refreshments. This social is limited
to give perfect satisfaction,or monej ly kicked a piece of snow into the boilEighth Street.
superintendent for the ensuing year children. The deceased had been for
refunded. Price cents per box. Fo ing kettle of tar in the basement, causyears employed as engineer of the C. to the raembere of the two societies
has been deferred to a subsequent
sale by Heber Walsh “The Dru
Job Printing.
& B. Leather Co., and was prominent and invited guests.
ing It to boil over into the fire, and In meeting of the board.
in the circles of the K. O. T. M-, upder
a
few
seconds
the
smoke
was
so
dense
17ANTERB.JOHN D.. Commercial and all
The local entertainment entitled'
IA other Job Printing neatly executed, in EnIf there Is anything towards which whose auspices his funeral was held
that It seemed as if the entire block
gliah and Holland lauguagea.Eighth Street
"The
Temple of Fame," given by the
was destined to be a mass of ruins. the veterans of Holland incline and Friday afternoon, from Hope church,
young
ladles on Tuesday evening, was
The flames however were soon smoth- for the enjoyment of which they crave Rev. H. G. Blrchby officiating. The
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
When Baby was sick, yn garo her OastorU.
a success In every respect. The parts
ered, and no damage done to the build- to be tempted, it is a surprise on some K. of PM of which orderjhe was like^LIEMAN, J.,^Wsgon and Canrtaga Mapnfao- When abe wm a Child, the cried for Outorio.
one of their number, including a wise a member, also attended the fun- were creditably rendered, the audience
ing.
When die became MtaB,ahe dong to Oeatorta.
was well pleased, and the net receipts
De&ler in JmrioaltnralImplemonts.River St
“camp-fire," with none of the. realities eral in a body.
When ihe had ChUdren, ahe gave them OMtoria,
left a suitable encouragement for enOn Wednesday evening Miss Jo De thereof—only the reminiscences. Such
T] UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
terpriseand a worthy cause. LyVries of this city and Mr. Hairy Wer- a mood came over them again on FriThe graduating class iof the b
Xl EnginuBtpalraaapedalty.Shop on Seventh street near Bivar.
ceum
Hall was too small for the ockrtna of Grand Rapids were united in day evening last, and in goodly num- school, in charge of Miss Cook
casion,
and could accommodate onljr-^
marriage at ihe home of the bride on bers they repaired to the home of John class, by the way, Is one of the large*'
Meat Markets.
Itch on human and horses and all
about one-halfthe number that deventh streej/nonebut the immedl- Van Lente, where they surrounded the we’ve had in veare-stlmulated
nBKRAaEBADE KOSTKB, DealersIn all animals cured in 30 minutes by Wooltheir study of English' literature, be* sired to attend. Hence it has been
re of the family being pres- ppgjjjigg^ ma(ie captives of the in
kinds of Freeh and Salt M ata. Market on ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
Him Street. came
interestedIn the question sti decided to repeat the entertainment
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, di
ent. The ceremony was performed by mates, forced a capitulation, and then
Holland,
much agitated of late, whether Shakeejkn Wednesday evening, Feb. 22, at the
Rev.
H.
E.
Dosker.
They
were
the
wenti
jn for A right-royal good time
Miscellaneous.
peare did write the plays he Is repute< same rates of admission, 15 and 25
Holland Herring. Stock Fish, Maek- recipients of some very beautiful pres(7 EPPEL, T., Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
ents.
After congratulationsand a
to have written, or not, and made tbii cents. The cast will remain about
eral and Smoked Hallibut, at
Sunday
next
the
services
in
th
JV abli glea, salt land and calcined pWtfar.
1
Notier So Vebschube.
Corner Eight and Cedar Streets.
bountiful repast the happy couple took Third Reformed church of this city’
tr topic for debate, on Thursday after the same, as follows:
ot Pame-MlfiAddle Clark,
the 9:56 train for Grand Rapids, their will be commemorativeof the quarter fan. As championsthere were
labeth-lfiee Gertie HIrkUii.
p RANDALL. & BJ. Dealer In Fancy Notions, : Cleaning out sale' of Cloaks, Shawls,
ilUrd-UlRHMinnie Rooet.
future
home,
where
the
groom
is
encentennial
existence
of
that
congregaleeted:
Miss
Ffaosthlel
and
Maste
Department and Baxaar Goods and Tinware. Jacketeand all kinds of winter stock
Eighth Street
Van
Ark
for
the
affirmative,
and
Mis*
gaged
In
the
shoe
business.
The
News
tlon.
It
Is
twenty-five
years
ago
this
Notieb & Vebschube.
office was kindly
month that the first edifice was/Kimpton and Master BargMt for the
Painter*.
“GbOstowitand News" Stoara Printing

WETHORE,ID.

K. O. T.

M.

Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets In K. O. T. M.
Hall at 7: 30 p m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knlghta are cordially invit'd to attend.
CheapestLife In-arance Order known. Fall
partlonlaisglyen on application.
John J. Cippox, Commander.
W. A. Hollxt, B. K.
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Ltwlitafer theG. A. R.
C J DeUoo was in Lansing this dedicated/'fbchlslflPy HimAflaaTSeen a
'
For the state encamgment at Ben- week, in the interest of a bill pending succession of ups and downs.
Today
ton Harbor, March 7th, 8th and 9tb,
before the legislature, defining the however it is one of the strongestand
the C. & W. M. and D. L. & N. Ry’s.
will sell excursion tickets at one and liabilitiesof telegraph companiesin 0,081 l)ro8Perouschurches in Holland,
the delay and errors of telegraph mes- In the forenoon,the pastor, Rev. H.
one-third lowest fare, v ‘ \ 'yv'
Tickets will be sold March 6th, 7th, sages, a measure In which not only Losker, will preach an historical
and 8th, good to return March 10th.
business men but the general public sc/mon. suitable to the occasion,
Ask our agent for a circular of inare greatly intereste-d. The matter whlle iD the ^rnoon Rev. J. Van
formation. Gbo. DkHavbn,
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General PassengerAgent.
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Children Qryfor
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Evi
crow’s
Blush
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dreads
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For sals by H.

to

visitors werb

Profs. Boers, Sutphen{and Nykerk
Hope College, who at the request
the class were designated Judges. The
four contestants entered upon the debate with spirit and enthusiasm, and
showed a very commendable degree Af

J

corpoimtlons, to

Spaln-MlM

Lillie

Mohr.

JSSSSS*
"

whom

the bill was re-

cnP5'

congregationof

withjudgmentAfter

listening to

10

Beau Via-

M

to

owing to the absence ot the First church *111 meet with the well stutalned debate the question
Mr. c! Corbet),asebtant euperinte.,- Tpl«i during the entire day, and In peared to be not eo onw ded aa
ferred, trat

poned

of
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^
ms ssissssassLa1. sveot.

Walsh,

Among the

preparationand investigation.27
have received a hearto? before Houte, pastorol, the First church-the arguments had been written out wi
the Senate committee on banking and mother church <* the Third-will oo- care aod were selected and arrang
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before. Mr. Sartoris’
Wild ud lilts,
Do Yon Intend
neglect of his bride on the Baltic, on
I want 500 oorda of wood and bolta
which vessel they left New York the cut this winter. The land fs located
L. MULDER, Publisher.
third week in May, 1874, excited the about seven miles north of the city. A
suitable shanty is on thegrounds
greatest indignation among the AmerH. Boone.
Mich. ican travelers.On their landing in
Holland, Mich., Deo. 15, 1892. tf
'V. './V
;v~v • V..*
Different kinds of Bread:
England it was found that he had
elite Grant’s Late Husband.
made no arrangements to insure her
Children Cry for White -Vienna,
Algernon C. Sartorls, the late hus- being made comfortableon thei/ arIf 90, call at the
band of Gen. Grant’s only daughter, rival, not even having had rooms en- Pitcher’s Caetorla.
Boston
in Italy, last week. He had been
gaged in the hotel.
ucated In England and Germany, Mr. Sartoris’ father. Mr. Edward
Overcoats, Overcoats, in large quanBosman Bro’s. Choice Cakes and Cookies,
and about 1870 came to the United Sartoris,was from the first devoted to tities at
States to seek his fortune. In 1872, her, and has kept her with him as
Pie of various kinds, ConJill Free.
©n the steamship Russia, while Miss much as possible. He lived on his
fectionery, Nuts,
Those who have used Dr. King’s
JNellie was returning from a trip to
own property in the country, near
Europe, the couple met and formed an Southampton,England. He was a New Discovery know its value, who
Best assorted lumber-yard in
have not, have now the opportunityto
attachment, which terminated un- very talented man when in his prime, try it Free. Gall on the advertised
the city. Lumber of all
happily for the daughter of the famous
having a good voice and being a good Druggist and get a Trial Bottle, Free.
kinds and grades.
American. Nellie was but a few amateur artist. He was very well off Send your name and address to H.
Bucklen&Co.,Chicago,and
get asample
months over 17 at the time.
Lath* Shingles, Building
at the time of bis son’s marriage, and box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills Free,
In Washington society Mr. Sartoris
Brick Sash,
Fruit of every description:
bad previously been a member of Par- as well as a copy of Guide to Health
GflN BE FOUND AT THIS
possessed none of the finer social qualiDoors, Faints etc.
liament. When he died in the lat- and Household Instruction, Free. All
of which is gauranteed to do you good
ties of young men. He was given to
—
.!*•»ter part of 1888 he made a liberal proand cost you nothing at H. Walsh’s
ESTABLISHMENT.
sporting,and much of his time was
vision in his will for Mrs. Sartoris and Drug
28-ly
Plans and specifioations for
spent at the marine barracks.His her children. Under certain condl
tores, Residences, FactoProbate Order.
conduct there was a matter of common tions nearly the whole of his London
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN,
I„
ries and all sorts of Builtalk. His ill-considered and usually property was left to them, and also a
OOUWTT OF OTTAWA.
Pears,
increasing trade has
Irresponsible comments among the ofding predared on
At
ft MMlon of th» ProbateCourt for th«
portion of his estate on the Riviera.
County of Ottev*. holden at the Probate Offloa,
ficers about Miss Grant, the lady to
Cranberries,
There were rumors of separation and la the City of Grand Haree.ln nid oonnty, on
short notice.
caused us to
especial
whom he was known to tje engaged,in divorce, but no such radical step was Thursday, the Ninth dAy of Febraaryln the year
Bates, Figs,
one thousand eUht hu mired and ninety- three.
effort to increase our variety.
disparagement of her intelligenceand taken, and Mrs. Sartoris and her chil- Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,Judge o! ProGoods and
education,often almost led to chas- dred lived quietly with her parents-in- bale.
In the matter of tfaeeatateof Sara Krokkee,
Recognizing that the taste of Holland, Mich.
Potatoes.
...April 15, 1899.
. Isa Krokkee, Fraoclna Krokkee, Jakobu Krokt isemen t. It was only his relations at
law. In 1885 she returned to this kee and Abigal Krokkee. Minors.
12the Executive Mansion which com- country to visit her father during his On reading and filingthe petition, daly-verifled,
the Public demands artistic
Everything First-Class.
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so little respect

Dcmiws.

[olland,

TRY US!
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Biiild?

Creamy-

Graham, Rye and

RM

Brown.

-
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Planing ill,

James Huntley, Prop'

Cigars and

E

Tobac- HIGH GRADE

co a Specialty. FURNITURE

Hardware,
and

—

Oranges,

store.

’

lemons,
Bannanas,

Our

)

make

Canned

pelled the officers to suppress their in-

James Huntley.

Sweet

Dimre Van Loo, gu «rdianof aald minors pray,

of

sickness. Sartoris has been rov- ing for the license of this court to sell certain
designs as well as good work
lands belouRiDg to said minors in said petition
dignation and tolerate his presence.
ing around, not paying any attention deMribed for panoses therein set forth, said
It was well known that Gen. Grant
to'his family of late years, and died in minors being heirs at law and laherlttogthe
manship we have purchased
lands above mentioned from their father Adrlaan
was opposed to the alliance,but when
Italy.
Krokkee.
tils daughter's affectionswere engaged
from the leading factories
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Wednesday, the
Mrs. Sartoris will remain in London,
FifUmthday of March ruxt
he acquiesced, and would listen to no for the present, and devote her attenthe best and most complete
In the forenoon,be
argument or suggestionto the con- tion to the education of her three atnineo'olook
the bearing of said petition,
of Un of said minors and all
trf*x. The president, in speaking on children.
assortment of Furniture ever Engineer
ested in said estate, are reqi
the subject to a friend, in a most feelsessionof said Oonrt, then to be
OfficeIn the City of Grand Hamm in
exhibited in Holland.
ing manner expressed his regret that John QuIncyAdams’ColdBath Probate
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
Office and Shop on HeTenth St., Hnlwhy
the
prayer
of
the
netHtooer
should
not
be
the object of his daughter’s affections Of all subjects upon which one has
granted: And it is furtherOrdered, That said
was not an American citizen.
land, Mth.
convictions there are none, except re- petitionergive notice to the personsinterested
in aald estate, of the pendency of said petition,
4tThe humblest in the land,” he said,
ligion and politics,concerning which and the hearing thereofby canslng a copy of this
order to be poblisbed in the Hoiaaxd Cm Nnws
’‘rather than the subject of a foreign
Mill and Engine Repairing
one holds more strenuously to his own a newspaperprintedand circulatedIn said counstate.”
vewneka previous Special attention is called to new
views and methods than one does on ty of Ottawa for three
day af
Specialty.
He tried to dissuade his daughter the subject of bathing. The healthy toABold
Gasoline Stoves.
true copy.
JOHNV. B. GOODRICH.
from so mistaken a step. Her deter- and vigorous man with an iron constiJadgeof Probate.
"Aurora"
mination was fixed. As the president tution, who for fltyy years has every
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
said at the time:
Probate Order.
morning taken a plunge into the coldAurora.1’
“Rather than have any public com- est water obtainable,will, with ag STATE OP MIOHIGIN,
^Ready and willing to meet
This last is the latest and most imCountt of Ottawa, j •
ment I yielded consent,though with gressive vitality, tell you that his
proved Gasoline Stove in
At a sessionof the.Probato Court fur the Gouany party in consultation
; a wounded heart”
tbe market.
splendid health is entirely due to this ty of Ottawa, holdan at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in laid oonnty, on Than'
relative to boilers,
The marriage was the talk of society habit. Such a person usually has al day, the Sixteenthday of February, In the year
Also a full line of Oil Stoves
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.
for weeks, and the event itself was the the contempt for one who is conten
engines and other
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
most brilliant which had ever been to keep himself equally clean and Probate. ,
In the matter of the estate of Willem Kette,
Machinery.
witnessedwithin the stately walls of healthy by less violent methods, a
the Executive Mansion. It took place wonders how such a hot-house plant On reading end filing the petition,duly veri
last
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1874. The bridesmaids were can hope to flourish.
the daughtersof the most distinguishd John Quincy Adams was a man of
personages in the l?.nd. They were this sort. It is related of him that
Miss Edith Fish, daughter of the sec- while he was president he walked
retary of state; Miss Bessie Conkling, every morning from the White House
daughter of the senator from New down to the Potomac and, regardless
York; Miss Sallie Frelinghuysen, of ice or cold weather, took a plunge
daughter of the senator from New into the river, and came out brisk and
Jersey; Miss Lillie Porter, daughter of glowing. If he had been a king of
theadmiralof the navy; Miss Minnie France instead of president of the
Gherman, daughter of the general of United States, he would have caused
the army; Miss Anna Barnes, daughter the death of many a poor courtier with
of the surgeon-generalof the army; a weaker action of the heart who atMiss Fannie Drexel, daughter of A. J. tempted to follow him.
We may admire the constitutionof
Drexel of Philadelphia, and Miss
such a person, but to suppose bis
Madgle Dent, cousin to the bride.
The presents the bride received from method good for everyone would be a
great mistake, and an abuse of the
her own and her father's friends were
valued at upwards of $100,000. Presi- bath which happily does not often ocdent Grant's own gift was $10,000 in cur/ A cold bath is certainly a great
money, besides the costly white point stimulant, and in one form or another
almost every person can take such a
lace that trimmed her wedding dress
and the black lace that garnished an- bath. . If he has a constitutionwhich
other of the gowns of her elaborate will sustain the shock, he can take it
trousseau. Both the white and black as Mr. Adams did, with great advantage; a little less robust person can
lace were made to order in Brussels,
Instruction being given in advance stand a cold shower-bath,or a plunge
that they should surpass any previ- in a bath-tub of cold water; and a
ously made at the establishment much less vigorous one can still have
where they were ordered. And the all the benefit of the stimulant, with
its after-glow, by taking the water in
last thing Gen. Grant did before his
a basin and applying it with sponge or
daughter drove away in the coach-andfour which took her and her husband wash-cloth.— From “Sanitarian,” «n
Demoml's Family Magazine for March.
to the railroad station after the wed21,

ding, was to slip into her

hand more

money, saying she might need

it for

little things.

She had

l

at

Fresh Confectionary,

Fruits, aod Oysters, always on hand,

Blom Jr

C.

.

an emperor’s daughter. There were scarcely
Mortgage Sale.
less than 100 dresses. There were
fVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
dozens and dozens of garments for Lf conditionsof peymsotof a certainmortgage
made and executed by Lonrens De Jooge and
night and day wear, fluted, puffed, RoelHe De Jooge. his wifs, of the Townshipof Altucked, embroidered .and trimmed lendale,County of Ottawa end State of Michigan,
toGUlisWabeke, of the Township of Ztelend,
with costly lace, afid each made of the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, dated
the Itth day of
A. D. 1890, and
finest fabrics possible for such use. In the officeof tbe^gister of Deeds of Ottawa
CoantTMIchtgan,
on
tbe
Mth day of August, A.
Among her wedding gifts were many
D. 1890, in L her S7 of mortgageson psgs 538;
costly fans. Lace handkerchiefsand and on which mortgagsthere ie claimed to be
at the date of this notloe the earn of Four
rare Jewelry in great variety were sent doe
hundredand twenty three dollarsand ten cento
her. There were five elegant neck- (9423.10)
laces and any number of lockets,
bracelets and rings, not to speak of
silverwareand many other valuable
things: The elaborate trousseau and
many magnificent gifts followedthe samebeeami
young bride to the country home of •aid irtomt
after the san
her husband'sparents, where she had by under tbe eoodMooe of seid mortgage the
wnralra ram nwA aJ h -- __ __
m _ .
^ «
little, if any, use for such things.
Most of her presents were, on arriving
in London, displayedthere and ata trosseau fit for

PAINTS.

of

A
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.
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tracted great atteatiou.

was said of Sartoris that he was
not seen at the White House on the
wedding day until shortly before the
hour for the ceremony. So little did
he appreciate the honor conferred upon him in being permitted to wed the
president's daughter,that he did not
Court for
loathe
oven send her a present, except flowtint day qf May, A. D., ISM.
ors, on the occasion. It was told, also, Veteran o'clock In the fortooon of said day.

and some boisterous compan- -nre s^mort^sd
were up nearly all of the night

ions

(A true

At a session of the ProbateCourt for the
bolden at the Probate Office,

was not

to be expected that there

Dated

Hhappinaasinstorefora
GERRITJ.
after marriage who was shown
t-Uw

Chamber

Gouty of Ottawa,

in the Cite of Grand Haven, In sold oonnty ,ou Friday , tbe Twenty -seventh day of January, in tbe
ar one thousand eight hundred aod ulnetythree
Present,
V.B.
Judge of Pro-

TOLEDO BEER.

Sets.
Orders sent in by mail, or

y

Extension Tables.

GOODRICH,

bate.

(40)

aerae of lead more
mon of

Janaaiw vrth

A

T»

“Rose Bud Saloon,’’will

left at

the

be promptly

filled.

In the matter of the estate of Jan Van Dyk,
deceased.
On reading and filingthe petition, dniy verified,
of Jan Van Dyk. Jr., sou and heir at law of said
droeeaed, representingthat Jan Van Dyk. late
of tbe toWDshlp of Holland, in said oonnty,rocently died intestateleavingestateto be administered and praying for ths appointmentof
Tennis Van Dyk of the townshipof Holland as
tbe administrator thereof

.

tow of said deceased, and all other persons interestedlo said eetate,are required to appear at
a sessionof said Oonrt. then to beholden at the
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said oonnty. and show cause, If any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And Ills fartherOrdsred. That said
petitionergive notice to tbe parsonsinterostad
In said estate,of ths pendency of said petition,
and the bearing thereofby oanaini a oopy of this
order to be published in tbe Horj^m) Crrr
News, a newspaper printed and eirofitotedtat
said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A trus oopy, Attest.) nn 1 I*"’’'
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.

Fur Rugs.

ffiKICK-SKTOR PORTABLE FORM.)

Work Stands.

Portable and Brick Set

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

T.

with;

Van Landegend.

of

Beans

EPISITE SHADES

Ward

will
FOR

pay the

highest market

PARLOR,

price
J.H.Barkei&Co.,Prop.HOME,
At this well known market,

faithfully and

office, delivered

store

promptand

ly by its present pro-

CHURCH.

at

my

Elevator

prietors as before.

Eighth Street

MEATS!

and Varnishes.

Choice Selections can

Stationery, Fancy Goods, Choice Pork,
Periodicals,School
Beef, Boasts,
& College Books
a Specialty.

be

Steaks. Veal.

made

Holiday

fgr

or Wedding

M RBMill.

Beet

Salt Pork,
Sausages,

FvpiM.

POULTRY A GAME.

ima

Holland, Hlcb., March
Holland, liich^Nov.

want

for which I

established years ago, the
public will be served as

Paints,
Oils

BLOW.

Lamps 1000 Bushels

Meat Market!

DRUGS

C.

Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.

Carpet Sweepers.

MARTIH & HUIZINGA

w

City,

free of charge.

I

First

cium Nimn un

......... 60

6-ly

HOT AIR

at

2-3w

1 doz. 4 bottles,

Goods delivered within the

C=)«i

Thereupon it is Ordsred, That Friday, ths
Third day of March next,
st nine o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of aald petition, and that tbe bsfrs

1 doz. 4 bottles, ........ $l. 00

Upholstered Q-oods.

Corned!

(I4<

weet, eootatoingforty

Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I .
oomm OF OTTAWA, f 3

promisesto be sold befog

was even
if he could be ready to be

It

Works.
of

his hotel, and it

day;*,:

The River Street Bottling

Judge of Probate,

Probate Order.

JOHN

m

iFlo

PBOPBIETOB

y B

re the wedding and had a supper

wine at

o.

and the haaiiog thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published In the Hollaxd Crrr
News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin
•aid oonnty of Otte wafer throe succsssiveweeks
previous to said day of beerlrg.

copy,
4-8w

Works,

Bottling

VAN OORT.

It

he

18, ’92.

CREOLITE,

I

how

Holland, Mich., Feb.

,

,

Huntley,

A.

Marlins K&tte, brother and one of the
in ths will of aald
for tbe probate of an Instrumentin
The celebrated Paints of Heath <& Milfiled in this eourt and purporting to be
ligan are kept on band, in all
will and teatament of Willem Katie,
shades and colors.
it is Ordsred. That Thursday,tbe
Sixteenth day of March next,
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the heerlng of said petition,anl that the hiert
at law of said deceased aad all other persons lxtoreetedin said estate, are req aired to appears! A new substance tor floor painting.
a seeeloa of said Court, thsu to beholden at the
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
Probate Offlee in tbe City of Grand Haven, In
free from tack, and durable.
•eld oonnty. aad show oaase. if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
ranted: Aod U Is torthsr Ordered. That said
J. B.
petitionergive roticeto tbe personsinterested
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892.
In said estate, of the pend soot of sold petition,
led,

SIT

1$, 1899.

m
f

u

RINGK & 60.

IB, 1898.

Holland, Mich.
*

,

Deo.

3, ’92.
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MET AN AWFUL FATS.

CRUSHED

IN A

Four Persons Burned to Death In n Hotel
Fire nt Cincinnati.

AN IOWA TRAGEDY.

QUARRY.

'^?.W

>

’

DOINGS OF CONGRESS.' THE WEEK AT]

r

Two Die and Twe Are Injured

la a Barnlag Hotel at Ceatervllle.

SIXTEEN MEN KILLED IN MINES
AtfD QUARRIES.

MEASURES CONSIDERED AND WHAT THE

LEGISLATURE IS
A terrible disasteroccurred at CenterDOING.
ACTED UPON.
Iowa, Thursday morning by the burning of the Continental Hotel Two perRedwood Fails Sports In Trouble-Death sons were killed. They are: Mrs. McKee, At the Nation’s Capltal-Whnt Is Belnf An Impartial Record of the Work ‘rrtm.
of PlaywrightDe MUle- Danger horn the landlady, died of Injuries received from
pushed by Those Who Make Oar Laws
Dene by the Ssnate and House-Old
Cholera by No Means Past— Important Jumping from the third story: Samuel
—How tho Time Has Been Occupied
Matters Disposed Of and New Ones ConLewis, Greeley, ‘ lows, burned to sidered.
fit. Loots Arrest.
During the Past Wssk.
death. Injured: William Bain Otturaw%
Fearfhl
Loss
of
Life.
traveling men, three ribs broken, thumb
Tbs Senate and House.
The Law-Makers.
CHICAGO STREETS LIKE
Ten men were crushed to Instant death torn off, consideredcritical:M. A Roberts,
MOTH SEWERS.
The House Tuesday made fair progress The most uniqne liquor bill of the presIn tbe old Sheldon quarry,at West Rut- Ottumwa, attorney,feet burned At fire with one of the great appropriationbllln ent session was noticed by Senator Mcland, Vt„ Saturday afternoon, and several o'clock flames were discovered issuing -That legislative bill appropriate* upward Laughlin Tuesday. It provides for a uulUanmift LI cods Again -Synopsis of Glud$1,<
and that la cltlee
others were fatally hurt Eight were less from the basement,and in a few mo- of $21,500,000. Aside from a review of the form licenseof ll.OOO,
h tours'iiMeasure for Irish Home Rule—
seriously Injured. By the company’s sys- ments the fire, which originatedfrom tbe condition of tbe treasury by Messrs Ding- licenses shall be Issued by police boards:
ley and Dockery— divergentvlewe— and an and furthermore,that the number of saChicago Hogs to Compete with Those In
tem of Insurancethe familiesof the de- furnace,had enveloped the entire threeattack on the civil-service law by Mr. loons In any city, village or township
the Knit.
ceased get cash indemnity of 1500, story brick building. The alarm was given Dearmond tbe proceedings were uninter- shall not exceed one for each 600 inhabitand
the
guests
were
awakened.
The
hotel
with half-pay, and the Injured get
esting. Benatrr Chandler managed toglve ants. Tbe Senate Committee on Rallroeda
Filthy Chicago.
half-pay and medical attendance. Sun- has long been the subject of much com- a politicaltwist to the debate In the Senate rept rtod without recommendation two
When Samuel Plimsoll, the English mein*
day morning, at Villa Grove, CoL-, ment, and predictions of disastrous results, on tbe automatic-couplerbllL He brought anil-railroad pass hills, and they were laid
her of PHrllumenLwas In Chicago, some
a slide occurred In the wall rock In one of should a fire break out, have often been up a resolutionIn the National Demo- on the table. In the House Representacratic platform which denounces tbe tive Butler gave notice of
two years ago. he ttaa loud In his praises of
bill
the tunnelsat the Orient mines of the Col- made. These predictions wore proven corRepublican party and the Republican prohlbltln; commercial agencies from
the city, hut ho declared the sky-scrapers
orado Fuel and Iron Company. Six men rect, for of thirty gnosis and a number of Senate for not having providedleg- furnishing report* of the
___ _ financial',
made the streets look like open sewers
sere killed and iix Injure^ The men hsd regular boarders who were penned In by islation for the protection o! rail- ktandlng of a person without the written
wUbout any water in them. If. he bad
Just gone on dnty at 7 o'clock In the morn- the flames, two perished and many others road employes, and he Insisted t-that’lbo
t of the person reported. The folbeen there on Tuesday he would have
position of so many * Demoemlc ' Senators
ing. The point at which tbe aocldent oc-. narrowly escaped.
nomlnatlone of Gov. Rich wereooohad to omit tbo portion of the remark
III was ncouBlktent'wlth
their
by the Senate: Members of fitata
curred was fifty feet from the entrance.
WORLD'S FAIR HEARING.
Ho
twitted them with the Board of Agriculture,Ira II. Butter field.
about the water, for there was actually
The men sere working, unconsciousof any
J seven of them bad voted to Lapaer, and Charles W. Garfield, Grand
enough in many of the thoroughfaresto
danger, when a mast of rock and dirt in Representativesof the DifferentBoards take up the bill 'for tho repeabof the SherRapids; member of the State Hoard of Corfloat a boat of moderato draught It was
one of the side walls gave way without
Before the Appropriation Committee.
man act, knowing the declarationof the rectionssad Charities,George D. Gillesfortunatethat tbo stroot and sewer departwarning, sliding to the opposite side. Bo
The representativesof the Colombian NationalDemocratlcOonveutlonon thesub* pie. Grand Rapids; member of tbe Board of
ments, taking warning from the thaw some
far as known, all of the dead and Injured Expositionwere given a bearing Friday by Ject of silver, and knowing tbe entreaties Control of Michigan Mining School to fill
days before, were parilally prepared to
of the President-elect to have the Bberman vacancy, Thomas B. Dunstan, Hancock.
NO HOPE OF AN OPEN FAIR.
were single men.
the Senate appropriationcommittee. There
act repealed before March 4, Mr. Wolcott
meet the emergency,and In the downwere present besides tbe committee Presi- while arguing against the automatic Staff appointments:Paymaster General
Foster Declinesto Talk.
town district no Aerlous damage was occa- All Friends of the Measure, Except Mr. DorHenry W, Carey, East Lake! Judge Advodent Palmer, General St Clair, John Boyd coupler bill, si
said
..........
that no other Benator cate, James T. Vincent, Lapeer: Aids to
borow, Think There Is No Chance.
sioned by tbo water.
Secretary Foster,of the Treasury DeThacber, Commissioner Harris, Mrs. Pot- than Mr. Chandler could have found a po- Commander* fn-chlef, Denman fi Wagstaff,
A Washingtonspecial says: There was partment, was shown the publishedstateter Palmer. Mr. Willetts, and Lieutenant litical advantage In It. After a great deal Detroit: Bernard & Kaufman, Marquette;
FOR IRISH HOME RILE.
no qaornm of Mr. Durborow’s committee ment that bad It not been that several
TaussU. They explained the Items la of talk back and forth no action was taken Frank H. Lotte, Battle Creek: William
Gladstone Presents His BUI in the House luMdny morning and nothing was dona banks in New York City had suppliedthe their budget,as they had done before tbe on the bill
Gavett, Detroit
On Wednesdaythe Senate resumed conMr. Dnrborow does not give tbe thing up, Treasury Department with gold last week
of Commons.
In the LegislatureWednesdayRopreienHouse committee and the Senate subcom- sideration of tbe railway car-couplerbill
but
members
of
the
committee
and
others
to
meet
the
demand
for
foreign
shipment
Amid scenci of remarkableInterast and
mlttea General Kt Clair spoke for the Mr. Peffer took exceptionto some remarks tatlve Bumnor introduceda bill providing
accompaniedby exhibitionsof groat en- who are In a good position to know tbe there would have been a dearth of gold In commissioners.Thacher for the Board of made by Mr. Wolcott, reflecting, a* Mr. for the Inflictionof the death penaltyupon
convict! and pereona under arrest who
thusiasm on the part of his Irish supporters temper of the House say that all hope of the Sub- Treasury at New York. Becretary Awards, Willitts for tbe Government Peffer thought,on the fertnera and workcommit murder. Tbe Senate In committee
Mr. Glathtane lu Parliament outlined bis opening the fair Sunday may as well be Foster did not wish to say anything on the Board, and Trauwlg for the Naval Exhibit ingmen of tbe country,and he hoped that of the whole passed the concurrentresoluabandoned. For weeks the committee has subject other than that he bad employed The sums asked for are:
the bill would pme, no matter how much It
bill granting home rule for Ireland. The
tion requestingMicblaan's representative*
might cost the railway companies He had
been a tie on the matter, with Gen. Cogs- no special or unusual means to obtain gold
aged Premier spoke with power and with
Board of Government exhibit ...........$201,710 no qualms of conscience on that point in Congressto arg* the submliBlon to the
well,
of
Massachusetts,
holding
the
from
tbe
banka
About
the
further
expeople of a constitutional
amendmeot proExtra for manning brick warship ........40,000
apparent coaEdinco in h's ability to hold
balance of power ani willing that portation of gold this week he would say Awards, medals, Judges, and diplomas. 610,88* Mr. Gorman argued that the .organisation viding for the electionof United States
his follower* in line for the measure which
Commission............................... 148,000 of railway employes could accomplish Senatorsby popular vote. Bills were nothe
rest
should
open
the
fair
on nothing.
Is to furnish the climax of his remarkable
more la the way of Improvement than
Sunday If they wanted to and could, but
career. Though England's Prime Minister
Says Hls 'Wife Is a Drunkard.
Mrs
Palmer
will
asic
for
ninety,
6dd
* C'ulfom^decli'red l^had I*'?*
the election oViolneTnipectora^y
unwillingto vote for It himself or to do
claims for h s plans the same general
Mr. f Worn dedired it bfid tho people. Memorial exercises will t»
A surprise was createdIn Denver when sand dollars, making the total about $1,- •t»‘«t®bcok'
anything to help beyond staying away from
got
to
.be
a
question
whether
Oongreis
featuresof tkoso of 1880 they possess far
held In Representative Hall Wednesday
It became known that Edward & Holden, 000.000.
would put money against the blood of rail•vealng, March lei la honor of James G
more coherence than when presented Just the committee. Unfortunatelyseveral the well-known politicianand smelter
road
employes,
and
whether
money
was
other members of the committee have all
Republican Employes Must Go.
Blaine. The Governor appointed J. E.
before his former overthrow. Ihe
more valuable than the Uvea of these men.
along been equally willingto stay away, owner, had filed a petition In the courts at
Inhere Is no longer any hope among the
Sawyer and A G Baldwin, both of Pontiac,
relations which are to exist between the
Various
amendments
were
offered,
but
and of these some are friends of Sunday Greeley for divorcefrom hls wife, Mary E. Republican employesof the Senate, tele- withoutaction the Senate, after attexecu- member* of the Board of Trusteei of the
Imperial Parliament and the Irish legislaopening. The remit has been generally Holden, on the ground of habitual drunk- graphs a Washingtonspecial, that they tlve session, adjourned. The Speaker laid* Eastern Asylum for tbs Intan*
ture do not wear the ghostly garments of
The House Indulged ti a lively debate
the lack of a quorum, and always the lack enness. He also asks the custody of their will be able to hold their places. “The before the House the House quarantine
the Impojsibie.as they formerly did. A
Thursday over a resolutionIntroducedby
bill, with Senate amendment, and Mr. Rayof enough votes to carry a Sunday opening child. Mr& Holden has been in New York election of Populist DemocratsIn Kan*
Nr. Ferguson (colored) condemning the
hasty and imperfect view of Mr. Gladresolution.There ja not the least proba- for sevetal yean, though the cause of their sas und Nebraska remove > all donbt nor moved a concurrenoaA few mo- menifeet disposition on the part of an elestone's Idea leads to tho opinion that it Is
o'clock Doorkeeper
bilitythat tbe committeewilt ever again separationwas never known. Mr. Holden about tho ability of tho Democrata ments before
feasible and not be;ct with appallingdiffiTurner announced tbe presence of the Vice ment In the South to condemn unheard
have a quorum at a meeting, though Mr. Is a leadingpopulist and came near receiv- to reorganizethe body. There are
Presidentand Senate of (he United States, colored people accused of crime, end callculties. The first thing which strikes one
ing
the
nomination
t?
Congress
Isst
fall
Durberow says he will call a meeting
now of holdoverand newly elected Demo- and tbo vast arsemblago ro«e with one ac- ing upon tbe authorities nt Washington to
on this side of tho ccean is the care with
w lenerer ho thinks there Is a chance to get
crats In the Senate forty-threemembers cord to do them honor. The Vice President exercise the power of the nation to rrewhich Mr., Gladstone, so far as possible, any sort of Sunday opening resolution Spectatorsat a Prize Fight Under Arrest.
There are five Populists, all of whom will took the chair assigned to him at the rtg{it vent the, wholesale lynching of theee
A
sensation
has
been
caused
by
the
arpooplo
has followed American models. Ireland,
)lo. It wae adopted by- a strict
through.
undoubtedly vote with the Democrats on of the Speaker,and the Senators occupied
rest of seven promlneat men of Redwood
party vot* The entire nut
In fact, Is to govern itself much as one of
reorganization.The Republicanswill have the first four rows of the seats to the right was again opened up by the InFalls, Minn , for witnessingthe ThurberGresham to Lead.
the States of tho American Union Is govof the presidingofficer. The counting of
forty vote* If tho minority In Montana prethe electors* vole was then proceeded troductionof a resolution condemning the
erned by its own citizens.Still, there is to
A dispatch from New York says: Judge Phelp* prlro fight In Renville County last
fer. rather than have W. A Clark elected
lynching at Port Heron, Mich., some six
with, and at lu completion the Senate rebe a viceroy, who. however, will hold office Walter Q. Gresham, of Chicago, Is to be fall It was thought that the matter had
as a Democrat, to allow the Governor to turned to lt> own hall When the Senate years ago of a negro ravlsber. The resofor six years without regard to changes of
the Becretary of State in tho Cleteland been dropped, but the Grand Jury has been appoint ColonelBunders. With the vote of
lution was adopted with but one dlasentlng
rettred the House icutiled In committee
Imperial government Thorn is to be an administration. This fact became known busy getting out Indictments. Over 300
vote, that of Mr. Bally, who represents tbe
Vice-PresidentStevenson nnd the assist- the consideration of the legislative approdistrict In which tbe lynching occurred.
Irish legislature on Cjllcgo Green, consist- here Wednesday to a few persona The sports from Redwood Falla took in^ the
ance of the Popullsti the Democratswill priation bill. Without disposing of the bill
In the Benate a joint roeoluilonasking
ing of a legislative council and a legisla- offer of the post has been made to Judge affair and a great deal of anxiety prevails.
the committee and tbe House adjourned,
have a working majority."
Congressto provide meana whereby United
Gresham and
has accepted 1L
r a
tive assembly elected by the people of IreThursday
wns
sliver
day
In the House,
Condition of Trade.
and the friends of silver were victorious In States Benators may be voted for on tbe
Shot Her Itecaune Slip Jilted Him.
land. but for different terms and by dif- Mr. Cleveland himself will make the fact
generalticket failed of passage. Notice
R. a Dun & Ca’a veekly review of trade
At Brooklyn John McCaffrey and bis the fight by a majorityof 0b They sustained was given of a bill to tepeal the local opferent constituencies. The mnch-dlscussed known In a day or two. This somesays:
tho demand for the previous question on
sweetheart,Sarah Duffy, engaged In a lovmatter of Irish representationin tbo Im- what remarkable selection of a preTwo imcortnntevents, the defeat of antl- er’s quarrel Upon her refusal to marry the resolutionsetting opart Thursday and tion law,. Gov. Rich has approved the bill
perial parliament nUo meets with a full mier In tbe new cabinet will be sura to
Friday for tho considerationof the bill grantinglegislators from the Upper Penlnsllver legislation In tbe Senate and House
create some surprise when it becomes and tbe concerted deposit of gold by the him he drew a revolver and fired at her. repealingthe Sherman act Tbe whole of •ula extra compensation at tbo rate of $1
solution at the hands of the Premier. He
would reduce the representationfrom 103 known. Thb rumor that Gresham was New York banks In the Treasury In ex- Tho girl Is mortally wounded. McCaffrey the day's sessionof the Senate after the per day.
When the Committee on’ ContestedElecto 80 to make it conform with the propor- offered tbe place was circulatedhere some change for legal tenders, have directly op- fled, and It Is believed bo has committed morning hour was devoted to a discussion
of the railway automatic car- coupler bill. tions came to report on tbe Griffinand
tion of representation lu other parts of time ago, and was received with Incredulity posing but powerful Influence upon the sulcldo.
At noon tho Senate went Into executive Busch cases Friday It wae found that the
Great Britain, and would limit Its power of by many Democrata They, did not believe markets, and It Is yet too early to deterWon by Silver Men.
session, and tbe doors remained closed for drawer of RepreeentatlveTripp's desk bad
mine
what
tbo
net
result
msy
be.
voting strictly to Irish and Imperial ques- It possible Mr. Cleveland would go outside
By a vote of 152 to 143 the House Friday more than half an hour. When they wore been pried open and the complete minority
tlon* with no voice in matters purely Brit- the ranks of bis own party for ar Secretary
Cholera Spreads In Marseilles.
declared that it would not take up and reopened the unfinished business, tho auto- report stolen; also that the desk of Chairmen Hammond, of the committee, had
ish. The contribution of Ireland to lin- of State, and did not think Judge Gresham
Twelve deaths from tbe choleraiccom- pans u bill for the repeal of tbe Sherman matic car-couplerbill, wa* taken up. but,
been tamperedwith and several affidavlta
perlnl expenses is fixed at a net sum of would accept even If the tender were plaint prevalent In Marseilles were re- silver law. 'J bis result settles conclusively, without concluding the considerationof
boaringon the minority report were miss£2,370,000.Matters of rollgloo, of com- made him. But the unexpected has hap- ported Friday. Among the fresh cases Is so far as this Congress is concerned,the the bill the Senate adjourned.
The time of the House Friday was taken ing. Bpoaker Tateum has institutedan Inpened, and Judge Gresham will In two one In Valette, asuburb not infected be- fate of the proposed repeal • It will not be
merce, of coinage, of foreign relationsand
up by the pension debata The bill pro* vestigation, with a view of discovering
Others of strictly nationalimport are kept weeks resign his seat on the bench and fore. The authorities continue to give carried.
poses no expenditureof flM, 000.000,a cut and > adequately punishing the perprepare
to
remove
to
Washington
to
take
il who
nbo lined
rifled tho
the desks
deeka Bills
______
wholly out of the hands of tho Irish Legisof $6,000,000 from what was asked. Mr. son
clean bills of health to vessels leavingfor
Texas Town Nearly Wiped Out.
up bit duties os Secretary of State. Thus
lature.
Mutchler argued In tupportof the changes were Introduced la the Home providing
other French ports.
a man who four yean ago was a candidate
Belcherville,a small town about forty in tho pension laws recommendedby the lag for a State Dairy and Food CommieRIVAL TO.THE FORK TRUST.
miles west of Gainesville, Texas, was near- comrafiW There were, be said, thousands etiner, prohibitingSunday shaving, and
for tbe Republican Presidential nomination
Manitoba Exempt.
and many thousands of men who were on to provide for a State Inspector of facArchbishop Thebe, of Winnipeg, has Is- ly wiped off tho earth on Wednesdaynight
FhlladelphUusExpect to Compete with is to be premier under the Incoming Demothe pension rolls to*day who had never tories,and to regulate the employment of
cratic administration.
sued a circular commenting on the views of by a fire that broke out at twelve o’clock beard the whistle of the bullet or yet the women
Chicago with a Capitalof •300,000.
ffiffiT
and children
‘Hldr In manufaeffiringInin
a
row
of
frame
buildings
on
tho east
stitutions. Senator McLaughlin's bill
Archbishop Satolll on the school question.
roar
of
artillery.
Mr.
Grout
admitted
that
Chicago'smammoth pork trust will soon
Clamor for Pardon.
Bessys Mgr. Satollfs opinion regarding side of the main street
the amount of money requiredfor the pay- changing tbe name of the Slate Reform
have a competitor in tho shupo of a big
A late Paris dispatch says that public
ment of pensions wane large one. But It School for Boys to tbe Iadu«trial Home for
schools
does not apply to Manitoba, where
Willful Jeule.
syndicatein Philadelphia. Arrangements opinionIf substantiallyunanlmons to the
must be remembered that the hulk of It Boys passed the Senate. Tbe change was
Catholics
are
trying
to
secure
separate
have already been made for the starting effect that tbe ignominiousJudgment passed
Jeasio Friend,a 10-year-oldgirl who was was for Invalid veterans or for proposed by Gen. Alger, who wants the
of tho concern, and a contract has upon Count Ferdinand de Lesseps went be- schools.
arrested at Fort Wayne for passing counter- tbe widows of men who had lain down boys called students in the Industrial
been closed with the Baltimoreand yond the requirements of Justice. The
rnc
In the Benate notlcee were given
feit money, was taken before the grand their lives for their country.He was op- School
Aged Mrs. Shea, of Boston, Barned.
Ohio Railroad which will give ma- newspapenconsiderthe sentencesvery seJury, but refused under threats to tell the posed to tbo transfer of the Pension Bu- of bills to repeal the corporationfraackis*
Mrs. Catherine Shea, at Boston, was goreau as proposed by the MIL Without tax law, providing for a revision of the
terial aid to tho venture. The vere and especiallythat of Ferdinand de
name of the person who gave it to her.
ing down a flight of stalls with a lighted
closing tbe general debate tbe committee registrationlaws, creating a separa'e
gentlemen backlnx tho new Industry, who Lesseps. The Figaro demands the pardon
kerosene lamp In her band, when she lost
hoard of control for the State public
rose and tbe Hou*o took a recess, The deM. U. Curtis Gets Another Date.
are nearly all Philadelphian*,
have raised of the man who has teen one of the glories
her balance and fell. Tbe blazing oil flew
bate In tbe Benate on the automatic car- schools, and bringing all railroadsunder
At
Baa
Francisco,
Judge
Murphy
set
the
a capital of 5303,000 with which to begin. of France,and the Journal des Debate says:
coupler bill was not of an enllvcnlnxor the State tax law.
all over her prostrate form and she perTho concern has also made arrangements “To Imagine striking down the creator of ished. She was 76 years old and a wealthy next trial of Maurlco R Ouitls, for the even an Interesting character. The Vice
murder of 1‘ollee Officer Alexander Grant, Piesldent presented the memorialof the
for shipping Its products directly to the the Suez canal In his declining daya to
Judg« Waxam’s Proverbs.
widow.
to begin March 20.
Chicago Chamber of Commerce favoring
continentof Europe, and expects to reap a salve the public conscienceshows a great
Thar's more pollltloks in honesty than
A Mammoth Fence.
the anexatlonof the Hawaiian Islands, and
big trade from this source, especiallyIn misconceptionoftheoplnlon of the nation.”
Tried to Poison a Rival.
It was referred to the Committee on For- honesty In polllticks.
St. Louis detectives arrested Mrs. Mary
lew of the withdrawal of some of the forJohn Gassutt Is under arrest at Guthrie, eign RelationsTho bill to provide for
Thar's a good many more pollltishans
Mayhew, proprietressof a bouse, and (X T., charged with administeringpoisoned sundry lighthousesand other aids to navi- far sale than la bought
Of Course It Was Loaded.
eign restrictions on tho importation of
found
In
It
sealskins
and
other
goods
American pork.
At Lincoln. NeU. an accident attended
whisky to & rival In tho affections of a gation was pissed ns it came from tbe
It don’t do no hurt to watch the pubwith fatal results took place in University valued stover $5,000. Foity Dawn tickets young lady.
House. The calendar was taken up and lic dolna of a statesmanwhose private
HUGH O'DONNELL ON TRIAL.
several minor bills v ere passed. Tbe con
place. Lem and Orlando Lemon, aged 13 were found In the bosom of the woman’s
doins won’t baro watchin.
Masonic Heathen.
ferenco report on the bill to restore to the
The Work of Impaneling a Jury Begun at and 10 years respectively,sons of Mr. and dress, which represent almost as much
Thar's some things that men in polltNew
Orleans is to have a Masonic lodg* public domain a portion of the White
more.
Mrs. James Lemon, went into a room and
Pittsburg—Conrt Room Crowded.
lltlkle
tbe members of which will all be China- Mountain Apache Indian Reservationwas Ickle life does that wlmmen In polltlkle
life wouldn’t do.
At PiUiburg the ca e of Hugh O’Donnell, proceeded to clean their revolver. Orlando
H. C. De MUle No More.
men.
It is the first of tho kind organized presentedand agreed to, and tho Senate ad
the first chairmanof Homestead's famous left the room for a short time. Daring his
journed.
Public offls Is a public trust that’s
Henry G De Mille, tbe playwright,died in the South.
The bill to promote tbe safety of em- mighty onrellable fer lastin' qualities.
advisory board, was called for trial before absence Lem pat a cartridge In tho weapon. of typhoid fever at hls home In Pompton,
The
Casus
Belli.
ployes and travelers upon railroads by
Judge Stowe Monday morning, O'Donnell Upon his return Orlando leveled tho N. J. He la supposedto have^contracted
Polltl
olltlkloprefferenceskips some powerGeorge Young shot Fred Glover at West compelling railroad companies to equip ful good material
Is charged with murder during the riot of weapon at his brother, supposing It was the fever while superintendingrepairs to
their cars with automaticcouplers and
A statesmanfer glory gits tired quickJuly'O. The court-room was packed long empty, and pulled the trigger. .There was the drain pipes In the grounds about hls Elgin. Ont. because Glover's dogs chased
li
continuous brakes, and their locomotives
hls turkeys.
befiro tho officers mado their appearance. a report, a flash,nnd Lem fell - to the floor residence.
with driving-wheelbrakes,was finallydis- ern one fer emoliments.
This glorious republic ov ourn Is gitO’Donnell stood while: the Indictment, In an unconsciouscon lltlon.
posed of in the Fens e Saturday.Ihe
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
An Incentive to Study.
charging him with tho murdeifof T. J. Consubstitute for tbe House bill of last ses- tin' to bo the yunlversle disinfectant—
Horsewhippeda Cruel Father.
The faculty of the Ohio Universityresion was agreed to und tho bill passed— Free Press.
nors, a Pinkerton, tho sumo upon which
CHICAGO.
Lewis Wilson, of Port tfyron, N. Y., a solved that no student should be [ermltted
yeas, 8$; nays. 10l The only other ImporClifford and Crltchlaw were charged, was
worthless character,drove his wife nnd to engage In v any Intercollegiate athletic Catti.k— Common to Prime ..... $3.25 <9 6.21
tant piece of legislationdone was the
Is It an Unlucky Cola?
read to hlai. In rosponso to tho usual
agreeing to tbe conference report on the
children away from bis home last week contest who Is not above tbe average In bis
The superstitionabout the number 13
question,O'Donnell repliedfirmly: “Not
fortifications
bill
and
making
tbe
Nicaraand refused to make any provision for class standing. The students are Indigguilty.”
gua Canal bill the unfinished business being unlucky Is put to multiplied test
them. Thursday bis home was surrounded nant
OATS-No.2 ........................
31 (3 .12
The seesion of tbo House was not without in the new 25-ccnt pieces. On one side
Kansas at a Crisis.
by a body of masked meo. They dragged
Interest,but It a as without result. The of the coin there are no less than ten
Want
a
fit.
Louis
Pastor.
B^xa^ohicmmert::::::.1?J 3* attempt of tbe Democrats lo limit tbe time repetitions of the number .13. There
War Is on In real earnest between the two Wilson from the house and horsewhipped
Kaos—
Fresh
......................
M
&
.34
A committee from the Broadway Taberhouses of tho Kansas Legislature and blows him. The/ Intended to tar and feather
for debate on the pension appropriation are 13 stars, 13 letters In the scroll held
Por.Tp,,-,... ... .
a
bill was firmly resisted by the Republicans,
were exchanged. There are now open him, but he begged so piteously that they nacle, one of the richest Congregational
in the eagle's beak, 13 marginal feath*
and the strong minority came out victorithreats by the Populists of Senatorial hos- Jet him off with the whipping.He prom- churches In New York, is endeavoring to
ers In each wing, 13 fall feathers, 13
ous.
The
result
was
that,
without
terrain
secure the services of Rev. Dr. H. M. Sttmised to do better In the future.
tilities, and at any moment there may be
parallel lines In the shield, 13 horizonatlon
of
general
debate,
the
House
adson, pastor of the Pilgrim Church in St
something more than llio talk whfeh has
tal bars, 13 arrowheadsin one claw, 13
journed.
beea so long Induce 1 In. The Republican Relies of the Battle on Braddock'C Field. Louis.
The Benate chaplain bad the unique ex
leaves on the branch In the other claw,
house ordered tbearrostof the chief PopuThe management of the Carnegie LiperlenceMonday morning of beginninghls and 13 letters in the words "quarter
Studied Too Hard.
- ST. LOUIS.
prayer for a legislative body not a single dollar." There hasn't seemed to be
list clerk; and In tho attempt, which was brary at Braddock, Pa., Is to establish a
....... . ...................
3.00 <30.00
At Denver, Miss Laura Phlllfps, 10 years Cattle
Hogs .............................
3.00 & 8.W
member of which an* present to get tbe anything unlucky in the 13 original
uniUcCAssful.a lively fight occurred. Both permanent collection of relics of the batold, shot and killed herself. She was well Wheat-No. 2 RW ................62 <a .70
benefit of If. In tbe course of half an fiour
.sides are fooling very ugly.
tle on Braddock’s field. The battle was
States nor In the 13 stripeson the flag,
40 c4 .41
connected and a student of tbe West Den- Coax— No. 2 .......................
there were enough Benatorspresent to confought lu 1755, but to this day relics are
Oath-No.
1 .......................
.33-4
stitute a quorum. Tbe Senate refused to and now it rema ns to be seen If the
ver High School. OverstudyIs the supWctascrt a Candidate.
being picked up for private collections,
considertbo New Mexico Statehood bill In man who gete his pockets full of these
...... CINCINNATI.-*
9
The AUlwaukoo Journal prints a telegram some of which are of great historical val- posed causo of tbe suicide.
tbe morning hour— yeas, 14; nays 80. now quarter dollarswill be unlucky.frotn Prov pence. It I., stating that It deue. A number of tbe owners of tbo best
Young Girl Charged with Poisoning.
Benator Cullom Introduced a Joint roso
New York Sun.
f
veloped thero during the officialvisit of the collections have expressed their willingness
lutlon to transfer to ihe State of Illinoisat
At Philadelphia, Katie Horlocker,a girl
Commuuder-ln-chluf of the (1. A. R. that
W heat— No. 2 Red ................71 « .71
Franks of Fashion.
tbe close of the Colombian Expositiontbe
to turn them over to the memorial collec- of 16 yean, was arrested,charged with
Coax-No. * .......................
43 « .44
be is a candidate for rc -election at Indian- tion In tbo library.
naval exhibit of the United States GovernLouis
XIY.
had 732 wigs In hls ward........... 83 5 41
several times attemptingto poison the Oat»— No 2 Mixed.
ment as a naval armory for Ihe use of the robe.
apolis next Snptcmbor. Tho paper verifies
family of bo* uncle, John Horlocker,with B”-*0- 2 ....... bkiToix ..... 87 • -59
naval militia of Illinois, and asked to have
the report by Interviews with local mem- Saved from Hanging at the Last Moment.
Roman soldierswore a hooded cloak
whom she bad been living.
It consldere 1 and passed. Senator Cockrell
CAm* ......................
I.CO <3 4.78
bers of the order who say they have known
At FloresviUe,Texas, Nlcanor Elizondo
objected, laying that tbU was dimply the over their armor.
of Color.ol Wclssort'scaudidar?for some wae to have been hanged in the connty jail
Life with Grip Not Worth Living.
......................
It I'S
enteringwedge for Chicago togeteveryGreek ladies had 137 differentstyles
; .73 1 .r* thing that would be sent there for exhibl*
time.
Gerbardt BenckenMeln,a well-known whk at^noV v
for the murder of Michael O’Brien, bat It
of dressing tbe hair.
tloa.
The
resolution
was
referred
to
the
did not take place Tbe sh-riff and bis Cincinnati salesman,committed suicide by
Judge Lindnuy Elected.
Catherine de Medici imported muffs
committee on naval affair* The Senate
TOLEDO.
deputieswere taking Elizondoto the gal- cutting bis throat with a razor at hls home.
then took up the NicaraguaCanal bill and into France from Italy.'
Judge William L'.nlsay, of Frankfort, lows when A dispatch from Governor Hogg Tbe deed was caused by the grip He Wheat-No. 2.. ...................73 ffi .74
Benator Frye addressed Un Senate In supKy., has been elected to succeed J. G Car- was received commuting the sentence to leavee a family.
Cobsets have been found on the
port of tho measure.
lisle In the United Btatea Senate.
-•••
waists of Egyptianmummies.
life Imprisonment
One KlUed and Ten Injured.
"
Shoes
with
heels
six
inches
high
were
• Death of Bruce Carr.
An engine without any can attached ran CATTLK-Common to Prime ..... 3.60 also
PuiLLrPH Brooks told once of being
Money Gone, Anyway*
worn at the court of Louis XIY.
Bruce Garr, cx-Auditor of Indiana, and
summarily
questioned by an old man of
Horace
Scott
a
Louisvillemillionaire, into a workman'strain on the Lehigh Val*i
n well-known hone breeder and Becretary
The dlploldionwas a handsome cape
ley
Railroad
at
Espy
Ron,
near
WUkeslovely
ly
character
c
and
radical
views
as
to
was robbed lu Indianapolisof 11,500 In
of tho IndianapolisDriving Club, died at
•worn by Greek ladies of fashion.
barre,
Pa.
One
man
was
killed
and
ten
Inhow
he
could,
without
insincerity,
rechecks and money by an ex-convlctnamed
his home of erysipelas He was, distin*
main In tbe Episcopal Church. 'I was
On festive occasions both Greeks
Woodward. The latter says Scott loot tbe
guished as/he youngest Indiana soldier la
tempted at first to speak hotly, " said Romans wore garlands of flowen.
money In a poker Same, but this story Is
. He Deserved It ' '
the late war, calls! In? as it private when a
£iI^NoVWhUe ..............
he, "but the old man was such a dear
not believed
Henry Woolwlae, a leadingmerchant of
boy of is.
; ' ’'• ••
old moth-eaten angel that 1 couldn't
Rush Hill, Ma, hka been sentenced to six
Had Forty-five on Board.
really be angry."
NEW YORK.
yean' Imprisonment for committing an asFavor Three Per Cent Bonds.
The sloop Cornelius, which left Cad boro
sault on a 14-year-oldgirl
The Senate Finance Committee decided Bay eirly in December with ffirtyfive
Mb. MobBison is regarded aa thi
The huge
«5
to report favorably Son ttor Shermen'e bill
2 Red..
,42
In place by -an
authorizingthe Sscrotaryof tbe. Treasury has not been heard from since. 8he was
Loren McCopkey, a Columbus, Ohio, bar" v ....... w
to Issue 3 per cent flvo-yuar bonds to keep owned by three nrn connectedwith smug- ber, was shot sud probablyfatally wounded
ttemen1'h.U
by his wife.
op the supply of gold In the treasury.
Poai-N # w Mess
oo!*

CASE OF SINK OR SWIM.

MAM-

Helder'a Hotel, M8 West Fifth street,
Cincinnati, was completely gutted by lire
early Thuredey morning, end four persons
were burned to death. The fire wae discovered about 4 o'clock, when smoke was
seen Issuing from the third floor windows.
The blase raged furiously, having gained
a mysterious hold lu the rear buildings,
which are frame kitchen sheda From the
third floor It soon leaped to the top floor,
the fourth, and a general alarm was sent
In summoning a doxen engines. The
ghastly discovery that four human beings had perished In ihe flames was not
made until about 0 o'clock.Tbe fire
was practically subdued and several of
the engines bad been sent beck to their
houses. When tbe smoke bad sufficiently
subsidedto permit the firemento venture
Into the upper floors of the Helder building
the crew of ladder No. 7 ascended sad
entered tbe windowa The first room entered was the bedroom of Fred Delsler,
aged 22, a young waiter employed In
Helder’a restaurant There was no evidence
of life or corpses A peculiar,pungent
odor, which has to firemen an 'awful and
certain meaning, caused them to look more
closely, end the dead and charred bodies
were soon discovered.
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Republican Ticket.
i—
C. LILLIE,
of Tallmadgc.

Tor County CommiMloner of School

v

COLON
Board

of Supervisors.

The board met

In

adjourned session

In accordancewith the following reso*
tion, adopted in January;

“That the board adjournft'tothe
uecond Monday in February next, at
which time they will be enabled by
tlie course of events to ascertain and
determine whether to submit to the
people of the county in April next
either the proposition to raise by loan

the sum of $36,000 for court bouse and
jail purposes jointly, or, the sum of
$8,000 (or so much thereof as may be
necessary) for jail repairs only.”

The

A SHOWER OF

Annexation.

loIM

Examination Proved it to Hava a Fetid
payable as follows: $10,000 on the first The meeting of the citizens residing
Smell and a Bad Taate.
day of February, A. 1). 189$; $15,000 on on the territory proposed to be anThe meteorologicalrecords of the
the first day of February, A. D. 1895; and nexed to the city, which was held In
6. J. I PESSINK PROPRIETOR.
world chronicleseveral Incontestible
$10,000 on the first day of February,A. the brick school house Igft Saturday,
Offlo* on El; h»h strwt, optwltoLyevom Opm
Instancesof black rainfalls, to say nothD. 1896; dll drawing interest at the rate
noose.— Orders promptly l iken and laundry dewas largely attended,and whatever ing pf the more startlingphenomena of livered.First-clitss work gaaianteed.
of not exceedinafive per cent per annum,
“showers
of
blood,
blue
snows,”
eta
might
have
been
lacking
up
to
that
payable annually?
time In solidifying a spirit of opposi- Prof. Barker in April, 1645, laid before
For flie Loan....... ...... YES.
the Royal society of Dublin some obtion towards the contemplated annex'
Against the Loan ........ NO.
servations on a shower of black rain
And that each elector voting on said ation, was then and there mended by which fell around Car law and Kilkenny,
question shall designate his vote upon an apparent systematicmisleading as extendingaltogetherover an %rea of
the ballot by a cross-mark [X] placed to the merits of the case. The dread about four hundred square miles.
in the square
opposite the word
During the course of his lecture Prof.
“Yes,” or the word ,:No,” as he may of these people is that they will be
Barker exhibited to the society a specitaxed
out
of
existence.
This
scareelect;
men of this uncanny shower which had
VII. .That it shall be the duty of crow has been held up to them to Such been sent him by a friend. The specithe clerk of the board to provide the an extent and with such desired effect
men shown In the vial was of a uniform
necessary ballots and cause the same that for the sake of candor and truth
black color, mnch resembling common
to be distributed to the inspectors of
we
will expose the falsity of some of black writing fluid. Dr. Barker found,
election of the several townships,
.wards and election districts in the the representations made at that meet- however, that, after allowing it to stand
county; and the delivery of said ballots ing. In order to exemplify the ter- for a short period, the black coloring
to the electors,and the manner of vot- rible bleeding process to which those matter separated from the water with
FOR SALE BY
which it had mixed, rendering the color
ing on said question and of receiving
gopd people would be exposed, shohld of the rainwater much lighter, but still
the votes shall be in conformity with
the provisions of the laws governing they be annexed to the city, the prop- dark enough to be called “black rain.”
general and municipal elections, so erty of G. J. Schuurman on the corner The shower, which was in broad dayfar as the same shall be applicable of Land and Sixteenth street* was light, was preceded by a darkness so
thereto; Provided however, that the balheld up in illustration. The taxes on dense as to make it impossible for one
lots shall be deposited in a separate
to read without the aid of a candle.
l)
this
parcel (10-acres, with an Unfinballot box, and that the canvass and
After this darkness had continued for
the declaration of the result shall be ished house, last spring) were quoted
some time, a hailstorm set in, attended
in accordance with the provisions of
THE WELL KNOW)! JEWELER.
to be over $80. Now the facts are, that with vivid lightning, but without the
Sections 490 and 491 of Howell’sAnno-

City Laundry.

n

I
To

li

Make Money.

CLEARANCE SALE

6L0THING!

;

at

E. J. Harrington’s
At

greatly reduced prices,

event referred to in the above
for the next thirty days.’
was whether or not the city of Grand
Haven would on or before Feb. 7 make
Overcoats,
on a valuationor $1060 the general least semblanceof thunder. When this
tated Statutes;
a cash deposit with the county treasMen’s Suits,
hailstorm
was
over
the
black
rain
beVIII. That the sheriff shall cause taxes on this parcel, for the year 1892,
urer of $15,000 toward the buildingof
gan
to
fall.
Young Men’s Suits.
Corae and see my large assortment of
sufficient notice of this determination as taken from the roll, are as follows:'
On examinationof the rain immedia new court house.
Boys’ Suits.
of the board and of the submission to SUteTax ................................. $ 178
Tax .............................;.. 2 00 ately after the storm was over it was
The county treasurer reported to the electors of the county of the pro- County
City 1 ax ..................................
ISM found to have an extremelyfetid smell, Gold and Silver Watches.
the board that such amount had been posed question, as above provided,to School Tax ............... .................12 1ft
This stock is all new and was
as well as a very disagreeable taste. All
be posted up as required by Section
deposited, in the shape of a certificate
Total ............................. ... • 81 69
490 of Howell’s Annotated Statutes;
light-coloredanimals and all articles of
purchased last Fall.
A fine selection of
of deposit, coupled however with cer- and also that the clerk shall cause
There is also a special assessment clothing exposed bore dark spots and
tain conditions.This not being in ac- such notice to be published in one of on said parcel, which this year amounts stains, and cattle refused to drink the
Must be disposed of before talccordance with the terms of the propo- the newspapers publishedin the coun- to $46.34, for the grading and gravel-, water or eat the grass until after a
ty, as required ip said section, and
ing inventory.
shower
of
“real
rain”
had
washed
oil
sition as agreed upon at the January
that it shall be the duty of the clerk ing of Land street. This special street
the
block,
poisoning
matter.
session, the board insisted upon a cash to file the affidavitsand proofs of such tax, at this meeting, was added to the
A full line of
deposit Whereupon the check was posting and publicationin his office, regular taxes, without any explanaON
A
COMET.
withdrawn and the money deposited and enter the same upon the Journal tion, and the people were allowed to go
of the proceedingsof the board, imThat Is Wbere a Scientist Believes Hades
as originally contemplated.
Will Be Located.
mediately following the minutes of home, firmly impressedwith the ruin... ' -.«•* \
j t
The committee on buildings were this session.
ous prospects staring thbm in the face.
What do you think of the idea of hell,
The largest display of
Cronkrigbt,
thereupon instructedto report suitAll of which is respectfully submit- What was not mentioned however, the future abode of the wicked, being
E. Pruim,
able resolutions submitting the propowas that the taxes on the adjoining situated in the nucleus of some gigantic
John N. Waite,
comet? This opinion,says the Ht.
sition of building a new court house,
5-acre lots owned by B. L. Scott and
William Sleutel,
Louis Republic, odd as it may seem to
in the city.
includingthe needed jail repairs, to
C. A. Dutton were only $8.76. We
Geo. W. Shears,
those who have given comets and the
the voters of the county at the April
G. Van Schelven,
might continue our strictures upon future state of the dead but little atstreet,one door east of Bos Shop : North of De K raker's Place.
Committee on Buildings.
election. Said committee presented
some other of the statementsmade at tention,has been entertained by many BTORE-F.lghth
man Bros.
the following, which was adopted by
The board prescribed the form and that meeting,but do not desire to ar- really eminent scientistsand philoso- Holland. Mich.. Mayl 3.
Ift-ly
River Street,
HillaaJ, Mich.
the board:
contents of the receipt to be given by gue the matter along such lines. The phers, among them the learned Dr*
4fl
Whiston,the friend and sometimes adTo tJie Honorable the Board of Supervis- the city treasurer for the $15,000 dona- right to individualor collective oppoviser of the great Sir Isaac Newton.
ors of Ottawa County.
tion towards the new court house.
sition to annexation is not to be quesGentlemen: Your committee on A communication was presented tioned, but the manner and the means In answer to the inquiriesof a friend,
who wrote to ask the doctor for some
buildings, to whom was referred the
from RepresentativeJ. W. Norrington resorted to should be honorable.
tangible proof on the subject, the folcommunicationof the county treasloving unique theories were adurer, relative to the deposit of fifteen in reference to introducing and draftthousand dollars made by the citizens ing a suitable bill governingthe laying
The Michigan Political Science As- vanced. “. . . . According to my
of Grand Haven for the purpose of a out of highways across railroad rightsociation holds its. first meeting at Ann calculationsand deductions, tins theory,
new court house, would respectfully
which you rightly say ‘must belong to
of-ways, suggestingthat such a bill be Arbor, on Tuesday and Wednesday,
state, that in their opinion such action
me and me alone,’ does locate hell, the
fulfills on the part of said citizens the drafted at home. No action was taken February 21 and 22, at which the fol- awful prison house of the damned, in
terms of the agreement entered into and the matter was left with our lowing programme will be carried the fiery nucleus of some (perhaps yet
between the board and the city of representatives in the state legislature. out:
undiscovered)comet of unthinkable
Grand Haven, at its January session
Supervisor C. Van Loo of Zeeland "Federi'l Taxation ot State B&bk Carrexcy,” size. . .
Splendid in Design
last..
Judfie Thomas M., Cooley
“In this wide-circlingchariot of fire
Your committee thereforesubmits and County Superintendent of the
and
splendid in
"Bank Note ClrculaWoD," Hon.
C Bheraood they will be whirled in the twinkling
the- following and recommends its Poor Wm. N. Angel were appointed a
General Discussion,
of an eye from the intolerable heat of
operation.
adoption:
committee to suggest or devise some Address of the Prendent, Hor Ldward Cabill
the surface of the sun back into space
Be it Resolved by the Board of Supervis- legislationby which counties and
"The Best Method of Ehcting United States
hundreds and hundreds of millions of
AckmliiBiiiUuBtst
ors of Ottawa County:
other municipalitiesmay be> relieved Senators.” Hou. T. E Barckaorth
miles from the great torch-bearer of our
T. That it is deemed necessary and
General Discussion,
la th»
from longer supporting the tramping
system.
it is hereby pronosed to erect a new
"The Inter- StateCouime roe Law it* purposes,
“Thus
instantly
the
wretched
tenants
gentry
in
idleness...
The
evil
and
excourt house for tne use of the county,
practlcul operation,parti*! failureand ibe res.
on the square now occupied for that pense connected therewith, at times, son with sugg> stion for its improvement.”E. W. will be given two unbearableextremes,
one of cold and the other of heat; this
purpose in the city of Grand Haven, are burdensomft;
Meddangh
to continue through the endless ages of
and also to make several needed reDisoa’-lon: » penel by Pr. f. H. t). Adams.
The prosecuting attorney made a
pairs on the county jail located on the
eternity,while the Almighty is dispensverbal report as to the extent of the
same premises;
ing the severities of j ustice. ” TMd mor- j.d<r
The late Bishop Brooks told once of
tal man ever harbor a more hofrfbte j M 'm v
II. That the sums of money neces- liabilityof relatives for the support of
being summarily questionedby an old idea than this?
i ^
sary to be raised by the county for said the insane at the asylum, and the
man
of lovely character and radical
purposes are hereby determined to be
county superintendentsof the poor
A Friendly Settlement.
as follows, to-wit: Towards the erecviews as to how he could, without inMaj. Campion, in his book “On the
tion of a new court house (in addition were directed to collect certain sincerity, remain in the Episcopal
- and
Frontier," describes a deer hunt, in the
to the amount of fifteen thousand dol- amounts heretofore advanced by the
church. “I was tempted at first to course of which ho found his dog
lars. deposited with the county treas- county.
speak hotly,” said he, “but the man astride the dead body of a deer, while
urer by the citizens of Grand Haven
The board adjourned sine die Tuesfor said purpose.) the sum of twentywas such a dear old motheaten angel an Indian stood a little way off, bow
-«eveo thousand dollars,and for the re- day forenoon.
and arrow in hand. By signs ho' made
that I couldn’t really be angry."
pairing of said Jail the sum of eight
the white man understand that he had
Veen.
thousand dollars, aggregating in all
wounded the deer and the dog pulled it
Republican
County
ConvenSTRANGE SENSE OF DIRECTION. down.
the sum of thirty-five thousand dolThen he cut up the deer, tied
tion.
lars;
Pioneer Hardware.
Dogs and Cats Sometimes Display Aston, the fore half of it up in the skin and
' III. That it is hereby further deterishlng Geographical Knowledge.
placed it on one side. The other half
The Republican county convention
mined and proposed to raise the said
"Wherf' flying near Neosho Falls, he laid at Maj. Campion’s feet, deliveramount of thirty-fivethousand dollars for the purpose of electing delegates
Kan., a neighbor, who was a market ing himself of a speech in the Ute lanby loan, as follows:
to the state and judicial conventions
Ten thousand dollars, payable on and also to put in nomination a coun- bird hunter, west from there to western guage. The white man understood his
Missouri for the purpose of hunting meaning,hut not a word of his address.
the first day of February, A. D. 1894;
ty school commissioner was held Tues-* quails and prairie chickens in the fall The Indian and the dog bad killed the
Fifteen thousand dollars,payable on
of the year," says a writer in Science. deer together, and the dog’s owner was
the first day of February, A. D. 1895; day, and was largely attended.
and
The convention was called to order “He took with him a favorite pointer entitledto half the game. The major
Ten thousand dollars, payable on the
was equal to the emergency.He rose
by chairman Geo. D. Turner, who dog. The route taken was southward
first day of February, A. D. iH'jfi: all
some fifty miles to Parsons, Kan., by and delivered in full the classical
drawing interest at the rate of not called Judge Soule to the chair. On railroad thence northeastward to Fort declamation:' “My name is Norval,”
exceeding five per cent per annum, motion J. B. Watson was made secre- Scott and on into Missouri, nearly due with appropriategestures, just as he
payable annually, both Interest and tary.
east from the latter point. All went had many times given it at school.
principal to be paid at theofllce of the
G. W. McBride of Grand Haven, very well for a few days after he began Nothing could have been better. The
county treasurer:
hunting, but by some means the dog Indian and the white man shook hands
Elbert
Lynn of Tallmadgc and Henry
IV. That for the purposes of said
became lost from him. He spent two with effusion and each with his share
loan the bonds of t he county be issued, Bosch of Jamestown were appointed
days hunting it, and as it was no use to of the venison rode away.
in the sum of one thousand dollars a committee on credentials, and A.
try to hunt without the dog he went
each, to the aggregate amount of
Bilz of Spring Lake, I>. C. Oates of home and there found the dog all right.
thirty-fivethousand dollars,as hereinI
above determined, with the coupons Polkton and Robert A ward of Accordingto the report of his family
the
dog
had
reached
there
within
two
attached, providing for the annual Georgetown, on order of business.
payment of the Interest thoreoipwhen- It appeared from the reports that days from the time he had lost him,
ever the same is to fall due; saiabonds
and as the distance was more tlian
CastoriA If Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescriptionfor Infimts
and coupons to be signed by the chair- all the towns, except Allendale,were seventy-fire miles it is quite certain
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
man of the board of supervisors and represented.The delegatespresent that the dog took a near cut for home.
countersignedby the clerk, and to be numbered over one hundred.
other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute
Now, if this dog hud no sense of direcnegotlated from time to time in such
The
following were elected dcle- tion what had he that led him to take
for Paregoric,Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
manner and amounts as the board of,
what we may confidently believe to bo In Prices for One Month only, as we
8upervi<ors may deem expedient and|^ales:
It Is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
need room for our
shall
To the state conventlop— Geo. W. the straightand true course for home
Millions of Mothers. Oastoria destroys Worms and allays
when he had passed over the other two
V. That upon the negotiatingof McBride, Aloys Bilz, Geo. A. Farr, sides of the triangle by rail? Who docs
feverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
said bonds the amount of twenty-seven Silas Kilbourni 'Cornelius Van Loo, G.
not know that a cat, or even a halfcures
Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
grown kitten,taken a long way from
cwntflrearorer upm rte books^of his
home
in
a
bag,
nearly
always
finds
its
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
W« have oat down onr prices in Faroltare to a
office to the credit of the “Court House Ovens, W. G. Barnes, William Savidge,
very low flpnre. Remember this peat obanfte
Building Fund,” and the amount of Gerrit Van Schelven ,*Thos. A. Parish, way back? When living in northern rovers
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
everything lo the line of Furnituret r
Michigan I had a cat wc tired of. I took Fanishlog from the smallest articleto the
eight thousand dollars to the credit of Suel A. Sheldon,Frank J. Fox.
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Casher in a boat directly across the lake, lergest
the “Jail Building Fund,” in such inTo the judicial convention— Walter
about two miles, and turned her loose.
stallments, from time to time, as the
toria Is the Children’sPanacea-the Mother’s Friend.
Carpets, Chairs* Bedroom Suites,
1. Lillie, H. F. Harbeck, A. Vlsscher, Although it was about six miles around
board shall direct;
Blankets, Quilts, Feathers. Hassocks,
VI. That for the authority to make Geo. D. Turner, Chas. E. Soule. Jdhn the end of the lake, a circuitouscourse, Closets, Bookcases, Writing Desks,
Castoria,
Castoria.
4aid loan and Issue the bonds there- C. Post. Robert Alward, John Cooney, and certainly one unknown to her by Folding Beds, Tables, Rocking Chairs,
fore, as hereinbeforedetermined and Albert Lahuis, ftenry Pelgrim, Wm. sight, the next morning she was back
"Caxtorla la an excellentmedidne for d>fiBed Springs, Curtains,lace and cheM CMtorte ta eo well adapted to childrenthat
proposed, the question is hereby subat the old place. Another case is related nille, and Window Shades.
dren. Motbera have repeatedlytold me of 1U
I recommend It aaeuperlorto any preecription
Boynton,
John
B. Perham, W. Diekemitted to a vote of the electors of the
to me of a cat that was taken by rail'
good effect upon their children."
known to me."
county voting thereon In the several ma, L. Mulder.
Da. G. C. Osgood,
fully twenty miles in southwest MisFine Line of Rugs.
townships, wards and election districts It required only one ballot to nomiIll So. Oxf^St^Brookiy^XY.
Lowell, Ibaa.
souri, and the next day he walked in all
of said count}’, on Monday, the third nate a candidate for the position of
We
will make yeu’foelhappy for you can now
right at'his former home.”
“Onr physiciansIn the children'sdepartOeitoriaia the beat remedy for chikbeu of
save money, aa this lathe dall tea eon of the
dayof April, A. D. 1893, that being
county commissioner of schools. Mr.
ment have spoken highly of their expertyear for os aod the goods ma*t go. - A floe line
which I am acquainted. I hope the day la not
•the time for bolding the annual townFrom Vienna.
of BthyOftbtatyttylowprloeA.Btyleaall i-aw
enoe tn their outside practicewith Caatorte,
tar distant when mothere will considerthe real
ship meeting: that at said election the Oakes of Coopersville placecj in nomifor 1803 Come end I will guarantee you a barA street of Vienna will be one of the gain.
aod
although' we only have among our
fnteraetof
their
children,
and
uae
Ceatorie
inI am local* d
vote shall be by ballpt and In manner nation the present* Incumbent, Colon
medical soppUeawhat la known as regular
atead of the varioaaquack noetramawhich
ere
following, to-wit: the substanceof the C. Lillie, which nomination was sec- attractionsof midway plaisance. It U
products,yet we are free to oonfeaa that the
deetroytagtheir loved onea, by forcingopium,
to be a reproduction of ancient Vienna
question thus submitted shall be
One Deor
ofHeyer &Son.
merits of Oaatorla baa won us to took with
morphine, eoothing ayrap end other hurtful
printed upon a separate ballot, and onded by Earl Cilley of Lament and at the time of Marla Therese, built, in
favor npon It."
agent*
down
their
throata,
-thereby
Mndtag
Edward
Cooney
of
Denison.
Mr.
A.
the
gethic
and
renaissance
style,
with
on
east
side
of
River
street;
shall be set forth substantially in form
Uxrnm Hoamu* Aim Disrmnm,
them to premature gvavee."
and words as follows:
Lahuis presented the name of J. k. shops where the typical Viennese work’
Mich.
Boehm, Maas
Da. J. F. KmcHXLoa,
ers
in
metal,
leather,
amber,
meerShall the county of Ottawa raise by loan Petrie, present principal of the public
^
Qoowny.Ark.
Ana a Sam, Awe.,'
schaum, etc., will be reproduced and Fpr people livlMT oiltslde of our city
the aggregatesum of $85,000. for the nnrschool of the village of Zeeland.
sold to viaitom The street will also
pose of erecting a new court house ana reThe result of the ballot was: Seth have a Vienna caftTknd concert garden
pairing the county jaU, that is to say: For
Coburn 2, J. H. Petrie 26, C. C. Lillie with a military band of sixty into.
the erection of such new court house the
•
';-•
J. DE'
pf $$7,000, and for the repairing of the 8&— total 115.
Viennese singers will appear dally
•
' •V-V*
v
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Diekema spent Wednesday

Lansing, and while on the

floor htf

in

Topey, In the Temple of House was Invited to the speaker’s
chair, from where he occupied the atTame, Wednesday evening, Feb. 22.
tention of the members for a few mlnOne of the H. C. Ref. churches
jn
on “8hort sessions.”
Muskegon has extended a call to Rev.
John Bennett of Free Soil, Mich.,
H, Beuker, of the Netherlands.
formerly a resident of Holland town,
Go and

Them

have been able to collect can be relied
on, the proportion of baldnessin boys
and girls under twenty Is about eighty
to seven, says Miss E. F. Andrews in
the Popular Science Monthly. As the
It was about this time ten years ago visited friends and relativeshere, this majority of girls at the age under consideration wear their hair loose, or in simthat the steamer Michigan sank a few week.
ple "Marguerite”braids, so that there
miles off the Holland harbor, crushed
Mrs. Dr. F. J. Scbouten and son IsHttle likelihood of deception, while
by the Ice.
Johnnie returned Thursday from a unwholesome headgear or other indi-
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special Mention.
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If the unsatisfactorystatistics that I
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Sixty Fourth Year.

WHY WOMEN ARE NOT BALD.

tho Nvtural Selection Fro tecta

.

constant

Wheeler’s

this season’s goods at

Heart
_ AND
Nerve

_

For 1893.

*

anPUTTI

.

Will PoBltlveljCar*.

A

Weekly,

First -('lass Family Religions

abreMi

The Christian Intelligencer claims to be
of tha times and of its contemporaries, in all tha
best qualities of a religious family paper. It pro.
sents the freshestnews-at homo and
secularand religious, in eoudetoed and readable

abroad—
HEART DI SEASE.
*
NERVOUS PR08TI
The “Camp-fire”given by the Sons week’s visit with friends in Grand vidual practicescan hardly,as yet, have
form. In pithy paragraph)or comprehensive
had time to produce any material effect
8LEP.PCir.8SN ESS. AND
editor al* it seeks to get to the heart of the living
Rapids.
of Veterans in Lyceum Hall, Wednesa
topics of the day. esiNoUlly in their relation to
upon either sex, we may regard the dif- AU Derargomentaof the Nervoui 8y*tem.
Enno Pruyn, supervisorof Spring
day evening, was a popular affair and
UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.
ference indicated by the figures as prac...
Lake, was in the city Thursday, lay- tically due to the working of heredity A bleaaed boon for tired Mothers acd Reetleaa
drew a good house.
bearing on pretical Christ lan experienoBare verj
Babiea.
kelpfui to all Ohirsttais.
ing in a stock of furniture at the Otta- alone.
Purely vegetable,gue<«nteed free from opiate*
)
( t(
)
1 **n- Margaret B. Bsngster adits a department
Clarance Harris of the freshman wa factory.
Now, there is no apparent reason why 100 fall else doete 50 eenta.
XSM. \>
tor mothers and d tush ten. a sufficient guar&ntsq
of its interest and value.
class, won the prize at the spelling
PREPARED BY
girls should not inherit a tendency to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sleghter left
TheBnudayschooi Lessonsare prepared b*
baldness as well as boys, unless that
match between the freshman class
new. D». A. H. Kittredse with special oan to
last Wednesday for a two weeks visit
CUEM1LLE
Table
Cloths.
npplemeit
the osnal helps,
Wlrceler
fuller
Medicine
Co„
and‘ of tlumsolvca
tendencyis checked by some other facand grammar school.
worth the cost of the paper.
with friends and relatives pt Muske- tor. Such a factor is sexual selection;
CEDAR SPRINGS. MICH,
FASCiyATOES from 25 cte to 81.00
The West Michigan furniture fac- gon and Fremont.
Terms, $2.65 per year.
for I presume it is hardly necessaryto
Bold hv HEBER WALSH, end MARTINA LADIES' VESTS from 25 cts. to $1 00
tory resumed operations Monday, after
argue
here
that
a
bald-headed
woman
HUIZING
Holland,
Miob.
Specimen
copies sent free on application,
Rev. Dennis Wortman, D. D., 4of
51 y
WHITE WOOLEN lit A EKETS from
Address
a lay-off of a few days, caused by delay Sangerties,N. %\ registered at the would not stand much chance of "sur$1.00 and upwards.
vival” in the struggle for matrimonial
in the arrival of fuel.
City Hotel Wednesday, and left for
Chrifttiu IintolligoiMr Au’i
honors. As men have always practiHANDKERCHIEFS, 6 for 25 cents,
Chicago in the evening.
f
cally done the "selecting,” and will
Hemstitched.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the M. E.
4
Street,
W. Diekema was in Grand Haven probably continue to do so more and
YARNS, Saxony, Spanish and Ger•hurch will meet at Mrs. Frank RobWareroom’s
ao
River
str,
Holland,
more
as
the
conditions
of
modern
life
l-.'
New
York.
Thursday, attendingthe inspection of
mantown.
inson’s,next Wednesday afternoon, at
are again tilled up with all kinds
render tho competition for husbands
the county jail, as one of the county
of
implements
needed
by
HOSIERY,
a full assortment.
2 o’clock. All are cordiallyinvited.
more severe, the woman’s voice in the
superintendentsof the poor.
the Farmer.
matter, when she has any, being limitCORSETS, \\U sizes and prices.
The semi-annual inspectionof the Alderman Ter Vree, as president ed to a simple negative, it is not likely
LADIES MITTENS, to suit all.
Slayton 4- Avery’s
county jail was had on Tuesday. pro tern of the common council, took that the state of baldness to which the woria, a patei.ted i:oml>lni.tlonWagon, which
Everything was found in as good a Mayor Harrington’s place at' this human race is said to be tending will can be ma<l« to serve bb Hey R-ek and to haul
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condition as circumstanceswould per- weed’s session of the board of super-

mit. The number

of inmates

was

Meeusen has returned to
an absence of several
months ith her parents in Grand
Rapids. Those desiring her services
Miss Kate

M.

Notier,

on Ninth

A.

also present.

G. Walker Toren, manager of the

at the

street.

J.

printing department at the Industrial

Home

for boys at Lansing, has been

visiting relatives

been completed city the past

___ .

The

^

etc.

following jurors

have

drawn for the March term

been
queer History of Some Words.

of the cir-

Speaking of the strange, eventful hisDavid Curry, Henry 0. Velzey— Al- tory of words, tho Hartford Courant
notes that “queen” originally meant
lendale.
Ed Emmett. Peter Lamer— Blendon. simply a woman, but now designates
John ChUlick, Thomas Gilheysy— tho most glittering place which the
cuit court:

Blin

Pumas—

Martin Van Doorne— Grand Haven
town.
Thos. J. Boggs— Holland City.
Jacob E. Ten Pas— Holland town.
Job L. Whipple— Jamestown.
Cbas. Any*- Olive.
John Jackson— Polkton.
Fred W. Robinson— Robinson.
Henry Wissink— Spring Lake.
John Weatherwax— Tallmadge.
Theron Emmons-Wright.
Albert Faber, Wm. Borst— Zeeland.

young
imps, the duke of Suffolk and his
“those qaost virtuous and goodly

brother.”

‘

Jay Gould's Itetort.

The day after Black Friday Mr.
Gould's old partner, Henry N. Smith,

Personal Mention.

An

*?&
lumber, lath and Shingles

I.

VERSCHURE,

Reapers,
Holland, Mich.
Shovel Plows,
P. S. I can always be found at the
Shovel Cultivator Factory,during the day.

Daring theM dreary winter days,
W hen everythinglooks buy,
Yon’llfind sweet consolationto tell
Of Pkssink's homemade Caramel.

Five

Looks.

Tooth

Cultivators, Landrollere,

Good looks arc more than skin deep,
and improved inventions.
depending upon a healthy condition of
No use In golrg to Zealand any lorger for
the vital organs. If the Liver be inquantity. qu*lity. or price. We aell as cheap as
active, you have a Bilious Look, if
any one.
your stomach be disorderedyou have
a Dyspeptic Look and if ypur Klndneys
and Buggies.
l>e affected you have a Pinched Look.
Secure good health and you will have
good looks. Electric Bitters is the The largest assorment in this line.
great alterative and Tonic acts direct- Light and heavy wagons with one or
ly on these vital organs. Cures Pimp- two seats, manufactured to suit. All
les, Blotches, Boils and gives a good warranted.
complexion. Sold at II . Walsh’s Drug

Wagons

Come and See.

it

Mtr

4

Dealers

Material?

Lumber,

Odors,

Shingles,

Sash,

Lath,

Mouldings,

Hardware.

•1.00 to

)

MEATS
SMOKED

FRESH, SAIT, AND

Agency for

Joseph. V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111.
was troubled with rheumetism and trona that we have told our entire stock of
tried a number of different remedies, READY MADE CLOTHING,
but says none of them seemed to do
him any good; but finally he got hold BOOTS AND SHOES,
of one that speedily cured him. He HATS AND CAPS
was much pleased with it, and felt
sure that others similarlyafflicted GENT’S FURNISHING
would like to know what the remedy
TO
was that cured him. He states for the
benefit of the public that it is called
LOKKER & RUTGERS,
Chamberlain’s Palp Balm, Fdr sale
who
will continue the buRlceaa in these Urea at
byleber Walsti, Holland,Mich. 2-lm the same stand,In our double store on Eighth at.

&

a

KLEYN.

Corrugated

Factory

Prices.

call.

J. R.

Street
DE ROSTER.
8,

75

Iron and Steel Roofing at

Choice Steaks and Roasts

Holland, Mich., Aug.

«1.

roll.

J. R.

Parties desiring

DE KRAKER
our frlenda and pa-

K^YN,

in

Market on River
to

Glass,
J. R.

it

Are especiallyinvited to

We desire R. announce

wm

j. r.

Builders1

etc,, etc., all of latest and best

You in Need of

BiMi!

for sale, cheap, at the Holland Stave
Factory Dock. Enquire of or
write to

Mowers,

bottle.

pleasant meaning. Tho word “imp"
might have been added as having very
much the same history of “knave,” for,
meaning, first, a scion or shoot, it next
stood for a child, and now it means an
inferior devil ' Lord Bacon spoke of

Co’s

KLtyN,

J. R.

Lumber Yard.

Cultivators,
Selfbinders,

Home Made Caramels.

earth can bestow, while w#„h the slightly different spelling of “quean” it
2b ly
stands for a woman of a differentsort; store, 50c. per
Adrian Hage, Thos. Waite— George- so, too, “knave” at the start meant
town.
Oysters direct from Baltimore, at
only a boy, as in tho German form,
Luman Van Drezer, W. J. Barnett "knabe;”but as boys go wrong some0. Blom’s Jr;
—Grand Haven.
times the word in time obtainedan un-

Oh 08
Ft
J. D. Pickett,Sr.,
Crockery.

The best and most de-

this machinea load of hay or bandied grain
can be nnloaded In two or throe lifts.

Tho selection of Overcoats at BosBro’s is simply immense.

M

“NOVELTY”

Jr.

mah

| » -

Negotiationshave
at Chicago for* the erectionof the
R. Kanters was in Grand Rapids
largest hotel in the world to occupy Thursday, arranging for a World’s
the square at Sixtieth street and Fair exhibit of De Hope, which is to be
Champlain avenue. It will contain embellished with reliable engravings
1,100 rooms and is to be absolutely of its publisher, editors,contributors,
fire proof.

Coebranc &

and friends in the

week.

Warren

GrMmicsandFainilesSupplies.

sired.

The beat thing after dinner,
Or any other meal.
la Pbbhink’s famous Ten cent-amoVe.
The world-renowned "Greek Seal.

Bulk Oysters, 30cents anuart.
C. Blom,

AN’S

and jtbe article!*.

Hay Rakes,

Leading Cigars.

Mabbs
attended the banquet of the Grand
Rapids Academy of Medicine, Monday
evening. Dr. 0. Baertof Zeeland was
Drs. F. J. Schouten and

this city after

residence of

cattle

it.

15, visors.

mostly tramps.

as seamstress will leave orders

ever affect the feminine half of

Lllitt

Mm

1802.

KLEYN.

Wood Works.

Home Made Bread.

AND

-

-

shaking his finger In fir. Gould's lace,
A hale old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of This will enable us the betterto devote oar atMrs. P. Conley took in the Valley shouted: “IT1 live to see the day, isir, Allens Spring, 111.* who is over 60 tention to Dry Oixidi and Kotlimi.
when y6u have to earn a living by goOur stock at present is complete In Dreu
city Tuesday.
ing around this street with a hand-, years of age, says: “I have in my time Goods and in Cloak*, Shawls and Blankets we are
tried
a great many medicines, some of aurpn*eed by lone, and cfTer specialbargains.
Harm Bosch of Bass River was in organ and a monkey.” “Maybe you
excellent quality; but never before did
A choice stock of Groceriesalways on hind
the city Thursday.
will, Henry; maybe you will," was tho
I find any that would so completely
soothing response; “and when I want a do all that Is claimed for it— Chamber- Small prodtg and quick st’es is oar motto, and
George Steketeeof this city was in
we will not be undersold by any one.
monkey, Henry, I’ll scud for yon.”
lain’s Colic, Cholera arid Diarrhoea
Grand Rapids Monday.
NOTIER A VER9CHURE.
Remedy. It is truly a wonder mediLimited Knowledge.
P.
8
—Call
on
us.
at the old stand. 47-ly.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall were in
cine.” For sale by He ber Walsh HolA woman in the western part of New land
2-1
Grand Rapids Thursday.
York state wants to have her pastor
Frank Nye visited his father at dismissed on tho ground that he rides a
Mr. Albert Favbrte, of Arkansas,
Kankakee, 111., this week.
bicycle and studied medicine in his City Kan., wishes to give our readers
Mrs. A. Van Duren of Grand Rapids earlier years, which suggests the story the benefit of his experience with
of the woman who wrote the following colds. He Says: “I Contracteda cold
was on a visit here this week.
note to the teacher: “Pleas don't teche early last spring that settled on my
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Benjamin spent! my Mary June any fisiology. I don’t lungs, and had hardly,recovered from

“But here’s a good square loaf we show
Of home-made bread, as pure as snow;
w^ves and daughters fair,

‘^WTOneT'vitlicleanliness and
This

is

the

And

little tots

“staff of life”

who on

care.

indeed,
feed

it

Grow big with health and beauty great,

.

Mich.

to

know about her muarda.'

Mr. and Mrs. C. Nyland of Grand United States, it is altogether unlikely
Haven were visitinghere over Sunday. that any of these trees could be cultivated to be of any commercial imporLawrence Kramer of Grand Rapids
tance in this country. Although an alSundayed with his parents in this city. most tropical climate prevailsin the exN. Silvius of Grand Rapids, was the treme southernportion of Florida, yet
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kramer Sun- occasionallow temperature,even in
these portions, would be fatal to the
day.
permanency of these plants.
Miss Effle Mokma of Grand Rapids,
Doft aa SmuffgUrs.
spent Sunday with her parents in this
In the Netherlands dogs used to be
city.

Mrs. Geo. E.

Hunt

of Traverse City

visited relativesand friends here this

week.
A. C.

Raaltc and wife visited
Sheriff Keppel at Grand Haven this
week.
Will Clark of Watcrvlletwas in the

Thomas.,

!

: v;

and

week.

The

at

largest stock
the%ity,

Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the

home-of his parents,
teenth street.

field,

:

bread. Ask your grocer and flour dealer for

and do not be put

was ^
pfr
estate.

.

mi*
•

"

.

-v’Y

/

rod

Milling Go.

OF

WM. VAN DER VEERE
Cor. Eighth and. Fisli St.

BERTSd

‘

HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresh and Salt Meats,

...

Mut-

and Yeal.

ton

CASH FOE P0ULTBY

Magazines
Papers

H. H.

School Books

KARSTEN,

Zeeland,
Buckwheat

30 pounds

Paper Shell Boxes

Made to order

given in exchange for
bushel of wheat.

of the best flour

Unclean Wheat purified free of

JA-

AAiefct.

ground, and BuckwheatFlour sold or exchanged; warranted to
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.

Wheat, B^e, Corn, Oats.

charge. t

Highest price paid for

Buckwhea^^

Elevator and Mill near B. Rotation at Zetland,

"

the little insects.

'

best v*

W

^

,

The

Mrs. M. Bertscil

BottcrOISaaa Food.

'

with inferior brands.

Give me a call before purchasing
elsewhere.

ject of Ireland at all.”

One would not imagine that butterhere Wednesday.'
flies were a veiy nourishingarticleof
.
K. Boer of Grand Rapids diet, yet millions of them are eaten
visited his wife’s mother, Mrs, G. J. every year by the Australianaborigines. They congregate in vast quantiKroon, Wednesday.
ties on the rocks of the Bugong moonJohn Costing of Roseland, 111.,
n%^tn secure them by
in town this week, »nd talked some
fir« of damp wood, which
Investing In real
smoke very much, and thus «i
'

off

To the

Mrs. M.

HU Mission.
when the Irish situation

Re?.

-

this kind of

Iowa, Farmer, says: “I recom-

slightly, hesitated a moment, and then
Etc. Etc.
Sunday mildly remarked: "Well, to tell the
truth, the fellow was ao wonderfully
on Fonragreeable that we never got on the sub- Neatly and SubstantiallyBound

Charlie Rose of Grand Rapids was
shakihg hands with old acquaintances

'

Our “Sunlight” and “Daisy” brands oL flour will make;

Bloom-

Forgot

&

them with this angel’s food.

Holland, Mich.

of Overcoats In
Bosman Bug’s,

Geo. Cook of Vriesland spent
at the

fill

me IM-De

w

‘At a time

tempers sweet,

the cheapest

all

safe.

seemed critical to the officialsat Dublin,
A. King of Traverse City, was glad
or 1882, a certain liberal peer was
to meet his old friends in this cityn delegated to go to Hawarden and consult
this
with Gladstone. Upon his return his
! friends received him with eagerness.
Bert Van Hess, at presept of Wells- Well, what did he say; what policy did
boro, Ind., registered at the City Ho- he recommend?” The peer blushed
week.

others,

witli

praise their precious wives, so good,

trainedby smugglers to cross thefrontier mend Chamberlain’sCough Remedy to
all suffererswith colds and croup. I
laden with parcels of lace, at night, A
haye used It in my family for the past
quick-scented dog was despatched ahead
two years and have found it tho nest ^/^>0000000€ OOOO ;>OOK>OOOOOt
of them, who, when he smelled customI ever Used for which it Is intended.
house officers about, turned back and
50 cent bottles for sale by HeberWalsh
Warned the others,who lay concealed Holland
ii
. 2-lm
behind bushes or iu ditches till all was
safe. At the end of the journey the
Our entire stock of Winter Shawls,
leading dog showed himself alone, nor Cloaks, Jackets, etc., at cost.
All millinery goods, also Jackdid the others come up till a whistle
Notier & Yeuschure.
.q ets, a complete stock on hand,
was given by the consignee to show all
‘J will be sold cheap. -

was

Miss ChristineVaupell is visiting
her brother John Vaupell at Grand
Haven.

tel this

to

home

speak well of it.” 50 cents bottles for
sale by Heber Walsh Holland Mich.
2-lm

Mich.

Van

cltfthls week, the guest of Miss Grace

it

And
Who

it

I had got through with one bottle mv
cough had left me, and I have notf suffered with a cough or cold since. I

recommended

All stop at

m

it when 1 caught another that hung
on all summer and left me with a
hacking cough which I thought I
Thos. Purdy has returned from a
Rubbea Trees in the United State*.
The plants which produce the princi- neVer would get rid of. 1 had used
visit to his daughter at Luther, Mich.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy some
pal portion, if not all, of the rubber,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Browning took
fourteen years ago with much success,
supply, are natives of tropicalAmerica.
and concludedto try it again. When
the train for Grand] Rapids, Monday.
As there is no similar climate in the

want her

Sunday with relativesat Hamilton.

And learn to love instead of bate.
And Papas, too, who share their treat,

m

:

‘

;
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DU TALMAGE’S SERMON.
AN IMPRESSIVE LESSON IN
ROMAN COLISEUM.
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—Youths' Companloa.

GEORGE WASHINGTON.

was obliged to have his gloves made
“ ‘The printer of this raper. in conand his boots were >To. 13. junction with two of his friends,
The following fact will illustratehis Henry Remsen and Hendrick Onderstrength. When in camp his tent donk, has lately erected a paperand poles when rolled up were so mill at Hempstead Harbor at very
heavy that two men were needed to great expense, the existence of which
carry them, but Washington could entirely depends on a supply of rags,
pick them up with one hand and pitch which are too often thrown in the Are
them into the wagon.
or swept out of doors and are now
In 1799 he died at his home at much wanted.
Mount Vernon of the croup or some“ ‘He therefore most humbly entreats the assistance of the good people of this province and city in particular to assist him in this undertaking, which will be a saving ol
some hundreds per annum to the colony, which has been constantlysent
out of it for pap*r of all sorts for the
past forty years, the manufacturing
of which has but very lately orig•-jr
inated here. The highest price will
be given for rags by the public's
to order,

CondensedStory of the Life of Oar

First

President.

All the boys and ffirls ar^glad
when Washington’s birthday conies,
for they know that that means a
holiday, and who docs not welcome
that? But how many of them know
very much about the “Father of his
Country.’* as he is called, in whose
honor this 22d day of February is
kept?
The story of George cutting down
the cherry tree with his little
hatchet and then frankly owning up
to the deed is well known, as is also
another story of much the same
kind which tells how he was very
fond of taming and breaking in unmanageable colts. One day, however,
Just as he had succcededin gaining
control over a very valuable colt^
it hurst a blood vessel und died in a
few minutdl. But George, with his
usual honesty, did not hesitate to
tell his mother and frankly confess
his fault There are many other
stories told about Washington's
youthful days, all of which tend to
give one the Impression that he was
a stiff, priggish little fellow; hut the
fact Is, that all these storiesarc without foundation, and very little is ac-

tually

known about

Washington's

boyhood, except that he was a sturdy,
athletic boy, and probably very far
from being a prig. In those days in
Virginia it is not at all unlikely that

be was fond of breaking in colts,
and, judging from his character in
after days, there is no doubt that if
he bad caused the death of a colt or
had injured his father’scherry trees,
he would have promptly confessed it
at once, Just as any other honest boy
would havo done.
He was horn Feb. 22, 1732, at
Bridge’s Creek, Va. The house in
which he was born was a quaint old
farm-house,with 4 high roof sloping
down almost to the ground. There
were four rooms on the ground floor,
with an attic above. When George

^SMgg

servant,

Hugh

Graine.’ ”

GEORGE HAD AN EYE-GLASS.
He AUa Carrieda Sanatuide, and Hotli ol
Them Were Queer-Looking Aflhlr*.

George Washington was not a
dudish young man. Yet the Philadelphia Inquirer cannot help a thrill
of surpriseon seeing the eye-glasses
and the sunshade which he always
carried with hirn. The eyeglasses
were of silver, cunninglycarved, with
Washington’s name engraved in the
middle of the handle. They were
much like our lorgnettes, except that
they would not close, and the lenses
art perfectly round. Washington
used to hold them just as ladles hold
WASHINGTONMONUMENT.
lorgnettesnowadays, and when not
thing very similar, and his loss was in use they were hung upon a little
deeply mourned by the whole nation.
Mount Vernon is situated on the
banks of the Potomac River, and to
this day the boats, as they steam up
and down the river, toll their hells
when they pass the house where
Washington lived and died and the
tomb where he lies buried.

WASHINGTON’S PAPER

MILL.

of HU Country Made a
Sheet of Paper.

Where the Father

George Washington’s visit to Long
Island In the spring of 1790 appears
to be a matter of special Interest to

Washington'sEirE-aiii?8K&

the paper-makingIndustry. Herewith is given a sketch of Hendrick curved pin which was fastened to the
Onderdonk's paper-mill, where Wash- lapel of his coat. His sunshade was
a queer little affair with an ebony
ington, with his own hands, made a
sheet of paper, which was for a long stick. The shade was of yellow silk,
time retained by Onderdonk and his with a tiny fringe around it. and
descendants,and may be in existence was always carried when the father
to this day.

GEORGE WASHINGTON.
Sketch from the original pa ntiug bj
James Sharpies.

was 3 years old this house was burned
down to the ground and was never
rebuilt. The family moved to a place
on the banks of the Rap;ahannock
River, opposite Fredericksburg,and
there lived for many years, in a farmhouse much like the ouc in which
George was born. There was a large
family of children, and a happy time
they bad, playing about iu the
meadows which sloped down from the
house on the river. George was large
for his age and very strong and athletic, and this made him a leader
among the boys. At one point in
the river, opposite the lower part of
Fredericksburg,it is said he could

natural scenery has undergone

In a southeasterlydirection in the
near distance is Hempstead Harbor
Hill, 384 feet high, the highest point
of land on the island. Mill ponds,
supplied by abundant springs, at the
foot of the wood bluffs, which rose on
either side of the bay in all their
picturesquebeauty, then, as they do
to-day. The old mansion honored by

Washington's t-UNsiiAnn

the presence of Washington still of his country went for a drive. In
stands in excellent repair. It is those days men did not wear broadowned and occupied by Dr. J. H. brimmed straw hats.

Bogart, who, writing recently of this
Terka del Fuego (the land of fire)
bit of Washingtonia, said:
was so named by Magellan from the
“The main portion of the present fact that as he nnved through the
paper mill was built about one hunstraits which bear his name he observed flr^s lighted by the natives at
many points along the shore. Very
generally, but erroneously,the name
applied to a number of islands is supposed to indicate the existence of active volcanoes, when, in truth, there
is not a single volcano in ail Fuego,
fling a stone across tp the other side,
nor has there been one there since
a feat which none of the other boys
America was discovered.
could perform.
His father died while George was
still young and his mother was then
left with several small children to
provide for, and so it was necessary
that 14-year-old George should go to
work. But it was hard to And work
that he could do, and at length it
wasdcciderl that he should go to sea.
The toy was delighted with this
prospect,

but at the

last

A green rock resembling the serpentine with which the Green Stone
Church is built has been found in
Liguria. It consists largely of silica
and magnesia, and is said to possess
clearly defined polar magnetism
which has not yet been explained.

moment

Mrs. Washington’s heart failed her
and she could not consent that he
should go, so he stayed at home for a
time and went on with his mathematical studies. A few years later
Lord Fairfax, a gentleman who owned
a great deal of property and who had
taken a great fancy to the boy, engaged him to do some surveying, and
for two or three years he lived and
worked in the forests, often wading
through swamps and sleeping upon
the ground, and thus growing hardy
and strong. He distinguishedhimself by bis bravery and wisdom in
the French and Indian war, and
when our colonists decided to be no
subject to England, he was
Comniander-ln-cblef of bur
At the close of the war he
be our flrst President.
! was remarkably large of stature
strong. He had the appearbelng about 0 feet 9 Inch-

WHERE WASHINGTONMADE PAPER.

change since then. From t^e
lawn of the old mansion Washington
may have overlookedthe hay, known
then, as now, as Hempstead harbor,
extending six miles northward to

little

Long

Island

Sound

In
and

dred years ago, but the west wing
was built previously. The whole
building as it now stands shows
the effect of weather and age. The
other 'mill was older.. 1 was probably the one in which Washington
made the sheet -of paper. That It
was running as a paper mill at least
seventeen years before the visit of
•Washington is made probableby the
t, but was really 6 feet 2 following advertisement in a New
hands and wrists were York paper Oct. lfl, l/i73..It is as
large, as were also his feet He
. I
.

r

doctors of dogs snd cats and birds most
of the time adds nothing to human discovery, but Is only a continuation of
Condition of Borne When St. Paul Preaohod
Vespasian’s Coliseum.
There— Emperor and People Glfau Orer
The crueltiesof the world generally
to Lust and Cruelty — Christianity’s
begin In nurseries, anil In home circles,
Mighty Work.
and in day schools. Tho child that
S
transfixes a fly with a pin, or tbe low
Tho Cruel Heathen.
feeling that sets two dogs Into combat,
Rev. Dr. Ttlmago discoursedfrom the
or that bullies a weak or crippled playtext Romans I, 15. “I am ready to preach
mate, or the indifferencethat starves a
the gospel to you that are at Romo
canary bird, needs only to be developed
also ”
in order to make a lirst-class Nero or a;
Romo! What a city It was when Paul
full armed Apollyon. It would be n good
visited It! What a city it Is now! Rome!
sentence to to written on the top ilno of
The place whore Virgil sang and Horace
a child’s took, and a tit inscriptiontote
satirized and Terence laughed and Catiembroidered In tho armchair of the altline conspired and Ovid dramatized and
ling room, and an appropriate motto for
Nero fiddled and Vespasian persecuted
judge aud jury ami district attorney ami
and Sulla legislated aud Cicero thunsheriff to look at In the court-house,
dered and Aurelius and Declus and Cali"Blessed are the merciful for they shall
gula and Julian and Hadrian and ConObtain morev!”
stantine and Augustusreigned and Paul
And so the mins of that Coliseum
the apostle preached the gospel
preach to me. Indeed tho most Impress1 am not much of a draftsman, hot I
ive things on earth are ruin*. r-Th^fOur
have In my memorandum book a sketch
greatest structures ever bqllt^ are'in
which I made in the winter of 1889.
ruins. The Parthenonin ruins', tho temwhen I went out to the gate through
ple of Diana In ruins, the temple of
which Paul entered Rome and walked
Jerusalem in ruins, the Coliseum In
up the very street he walked up to see
ruins. Indeed the earth Itself will yet
somewhat how the city must have looked
be a pile of mins, the mountains in ruins,
to him as he came In on the gospel ertbe seas in ruins, tbo cities in ruins, tho
rand proposedin the text. .Palaces on
hemispheres in ruins. Yea, further
as perdition 1
either side of tho street through which
The corpses of that arena were put on than that, all up aud down tho Heavens
tho littlemissionary advanced. Piled up
a cart or dragged by a hook*out through are worlds burned up, worlds wrecked,
wlckcdnesa Enthroned accursedness. what was called the Gato of Death. worlds extinct, worlds abandoned.
Templed cruelties. Altars to sham del.What an excitement It must have been Worlds on worlds In ruins!
ties. Glorified delusions. Pillared,
But I am glad to say it is the same old
when two combatants entered the arena,
arched, domed, turretedabominations.
tho one with sword and shield and the Heaven, and in all that world there Id
Wickednessof all sorts at a high preother with net and spear. Ho dodggp not one ruin and never will bo a ruin.
mium and rlghtaousness 09% per cent, the sword and thqn flings the not over Not one of the pearly gates will ever beoff. And now he passes by the foundathe head of the swordsman and jorks come unhinged. Not one of the ametions of a building which Is to bo almost
him to the floor of the arena, and the thystinetowers will ever fall Not one
unparalleled for vastnoss. You can see
man . wbo flung the net puts his foot on of the mansions will ever decay. Not
by tho walls, which have begun to rise,
the neck of the fallen swordsman, and ono of tno chariots will ,ever be unthat here Is to be somethingenough stuspear In hand looks up to the galleries, wheeled. Nut one of tho thrones will
pendous to astound the centuries.Avc,
as much as to say, “Shall I let him up, ever rock down. Oh, make sure of
It is the Coliseum started.
or
shall I plunge this spear Into his body Heaven, for it is an everlasting Heaven.
Their Monuments of Hhame.
Through Christ the Lord get ready for
until he is dead?”
Of the theater at Ephesua where Paul
Tho audience bod two signs, cither of reside uce In the eternal palaces.
fought with wild beasts, the temple of
which they might give. If they waved
Night Ini the ColMeaiu.
Diana, of the Parthenon, of Pharoah'a
their flags. It meant spare the fallen conThe last evening before leaving Rome
palace at Memphis, and of other treat
testant If they turn their thumbs for Brindisiand Athens and Egypt and
buildings tho ruins of which I have seen
down, It meant slay him. Occasionally Palestine I went alone to the Coliseum.
It has keen my privilege to address you,
the audiencowould wave their flags,
There was not • living soul in all the Imbut a member of my family asked me
and Stho fallen would be let up. but that
mense arena Even those accustomed to
recently why I bad not spoken to you of
was too tamo sport for most occasions, sell curios at the four entrances of tho
tho Coliseum at Rome, since its moral
and generally the thumbs from the gal- building had gone away. Tho place was
and religious lessons are so impressiye.
leries wore turned down, and with that
so overwhelmingslltyitI could hear my
Perhaps while in Rome the law of
sign would be heard the accompanying own heart beat v/ilh the emotions aroused
contrast wrought upon me, I had visshout of "Kill! Kill! Kill! Kill!”
by the place and hour. I paced the
ited the Mamertluo dungeon where Paul
Cruelty Added to Cruelty.
arena I walked down Into tho dens
was Incarcerated. I had measured the
opening at the top of tho dungeon
Yet it was far from being a monotone where the hyenas were once kept. I asthrough which Paul had been let down, of sport, for there was a change of pro- cended to the place where the Emperor
and It was 22 inches by 26. Tho celling gram In that wondrousColiseum. Under used, to sit I climbed upon the gallerat its highest point was 7 feet from the a strange and powerful machinery, be- ies from which tho mighty throngs of
door but at the sides of the room the yond anything of modern Invention,the people bad gazed in enchantment
To break the silence I shouted, and
celling was 5 feet 7 Inches. Tho room at floor of tho arona would begin to rock
the widest was ir> feet. There was a seat and roll and then give away, and there that seemed to awaken tbe echoes, echo
of rock 2% feet high. There was a shelf would appear a lako of bright water, upon echo. And those awakened echoes
4 feet high. The only furniture was a aud on its banks trees would spring up seemed to address me, saying: "Men die,
spider’sweb suspended from the roof, rustlingwith foliage, and tigers appeared but their work llveson. Gaudeutlus,tbe
which I saw by the torchlightI carried. among tho Jangles, and armod men achltectwho planned this structure;
There was the subterraneouspassage would come forth, and there would be a the 60,000 enslaved Jews brought by Tifrom the dungeon to the Roman forum, tiger hunt Then on tbe lake in the tus from Jerusalem and wbo tolleo ou
so that tho Drlsoner could be taken di- Coliseum armod ships would float, and these walls, the gladiators who fought
rectly from prison to trial.
there would bo a sea fight What fun! In ibis arena, the emperors and empresses
Thq dungeon was built out of volcanic What lots of fun! When pestllonco who had place on yonder platform, tbe
stone from the Albany Mountains. Oh, came, in order to appease the gods, In millions who during centuries sat and
it was a dismal and terrific place. You this Coliseum a sacrifie would bo made, rose In these galleries, have passed away,
never saw coal bole so dark or so for- and tho people would throng that great but enough of tho Coliseum stands to
bidding. The place was to me a nervous amphitheater, shouting. “Tho Christians tell the story of cruelty aud pomp and
shock, for I remembered that was the to tbe wild beasts!”and there would bo power— 500 years of bloodshed.”
Then, as 1 stood there, there came to
best thing that the world would afford a crackling of human bones in the jaws
mo another burst of echoes, which seemed
the most Illustriousbeing, except one, of leonine ferocity.
that It ever saw. and that from that
But all this was to be stopped. By throbbing with the prayers and songs
place Paul wont out to dla From that tho outraged souse of public decency? and groans of Christianswho had exspot I visited tho Coliseum— one of the No. There is only one thing that has pired In that arena, and they seemed to
most astounding miracles of archi- ever stopped cruelty and sin, and'that Is say, "How much it cost to serve God In
tecture that the world ever saw. In- Christianity, and it was Christianity, ages past, and bow thankful raoderu
deed I saw it morning,noon aud night, whether you like its form or not, that centuriesought to bo that the persecufor it throw a spell on me from which I stopped this massacre of centuries. Ono tion which reddened the sands of this
could not break away.
day while in tbe Coliseum a Roman vic- amphitheater have been abolished.”
And then I questioned the echoes,sayAlthough now a vast ruin, the Coli- tory was being celebrated,v and ipO.OOO
seum is so well preservedthat we can enrapturedspectatorswere looking ing, “Where is Emperor Titus, who sat
stand in the center and recall ail that it down upon two gladiators in the arena here?” The answer came, “Gone ' to
once was. It is in shape ellipsoidaloval, stabbing and slicing each other to death, Judgment” “Where is Emperog Trajan,
oblong. It Is at Its greatest length 612 an Asiatic mouk of tho name of Telema- who sat hero?” “Gone to Judgment”
feet After it had furnished seats for ebus was so overcome by the cruelty “Where is Emperor Maximlnus,who sat
people it had room for 15.000 more that be leaped from tbe galleryInto- the hero?" “Gone to Judgment” “Where
to stand, so that 100,000 people coaid sit arona and ran In between the two are all the mnltltudos who clapped and
and stand transfixed by its scenes of swordsmen and pushed flrst one back shouted and waved flags to let the vancourage and martyrdomand brutality and then tho other back and broke up quished up or to have them slain put
thumbs down?” Tbe echoes answered,
the contest .
and horror.
01 course tho audlonco was affronted “Gone to Judgment"I Inquired, “All?”
Instead of our modern tickets of admission. they entered by Ivory check, aud a at having their sport stopped, and they And they answered, “All.”
And I looked up to tho sky above the
check dug up near Rome within a few hurled stones at the head of Teiemachus
years was marked, "Section 6, Lowest until bo fell dead in the arena. But ruins, and it was full of clouds scurrying
Tier, Seat No. IS." You understand that when the day was passed, and tho pas- swiftly past and those clouds seemed as
the buildingwas not constructedfor an sions of tho people had cooled off, they though they bad facea, and some of the
audience to be addressedby human deplored tho martyrdom of the brave faces smiled,and some of them frowned,
voice, although I tested it with some and Christian Teiemachus, aud as a re- aud they seemed to have wings, and
triendsand could be heard across It, but sult of tho overdone cruelty tbe human some of tbe wings were moongllt and the
It was made only for seeing and was cir- sacrifices of the Coliseum wore forever others thunder charged, and the voices
of those clouds overpowered the echoes
cular, and at any point allowed full view abolished.
beneath. “Bebolcl he copieth with
of the spectacle.
The Same Spirit Still Maul rotted. |
IteflnemenU of Crnelty.
clouds,aud everv eye shall see him.”
What a good thing, say you, that such
The arena in the center In olden times
The Last Judgment.
cruelties have ceased. My friends, the
was strewn with pounded stone or sand,
And as I stood looking up along the
same spirit of ruinous amusements and
so as not to be too slippery with human
of moral sacrifice is abroad In tbe world walls of the Coliseum they rose higher
blood, for If it were too slipperyit would
to-day, although it takes other shapes. and higher, higher and higher, uittllthe
spoil tho fun. The sand flashed here
Last summer in our Southwestthere oc- amphitheater seemed to be filled with all
and there witn sparklesof sliver and
curred a sceno of pugilism on which all tbo nations of tbo past, and all the
gold, and Nero added cinnabar and CaChristendomlooked down, for I saw tho nations of the present, and all the
ligula added chrysocolla. The sides of
papers on the other side of the Atlantic nations of tbe future, those who went
the arena were composed of smooth
Ocean giving whole columns of It Will down under the paws of wild beasts, and
tnarbla eleven feet high, so that the wild
some one tell me in what respect that those who sat waving flags to letup tbe
beasts of tbe arena could not climb up
brutality of last summer was superior conquered,aud those who held thumbs
into tbe audience. On the top of the^
to tho brutalityof tbo Roman Coliseum? down to qommand their assassination,
sides of smooth marble was a metal railIn somo respects it was worse by so and small and treat, and emperor and
ing, having wooden rollers, which easily
much as the 19th century pretends to be slave, aud pastor and people, and
revolved,so that if a panther should
more merciful tod more decent than the righteous and wicked, tbe amphitheater
leap high enough to scale the wall and
seeming to rise to Indefiniteheights on
5th century.
with his paw touch any one of those rollThat pugilism is winning admiration all sides of me, and In tbe center of that
ers it would revolve and drop him back
In this country Is nosltlveiyproved by amphitheater,instead ot tbe arena of
again into the arena.
the fact that years ago such collision combatants, a great throne stood, rising
Back of this marble wall surrounding
was reported in a half dozen lines of higher and higher, higher and higher,
the arena was a level platform of stone,
newspaper, If reported at all, and now and on It sat the Christ for whom the
adorned with statues of gods and godit takos tbe whole side of a newspaper martyrs died and against whom the
esses and the artisticedi gies of monarchs
Dlocletlans plotted their persecutions,
and conquerors.Here were movable to tell what transpired between the flrst and waving one hand toward the piled
blood
drawn
by
ono
loafer and the
seats for tbe emperor and the Imperial
throwing up of the sponge by tho other up splendors to the right of him he
swine and swinesses with which he surcried, ‘'Como, ye blessed,”and waving
rounded himself. Before 'the place loafer, and it Is not tho newspaper’s the other hand toward the piled no
fault, for the newspapers give only what
where the emperor sat the gladiators
tho people want, and when newspapers glooms on tbe left of him he cried,.“Dewould walk Immediatelyafter entering
put carrion on your table it is because part, ye cursed.”
the arena, crying: "Hall, Cmsar! Those
And so the Coliseum of Rome that
you prefer carrion.
about to die salute thee.”
The same spirit of brutality is seen evening of 1889 seemed enlarged Into
The different ragks of spectatorswere
to-day in may an ecclesiasticalcotfrt tho amphitheater of tho last judgment,
divided by partitionsstudded with mowhen a minister Is put on trial Look and I passed from under tbe arch of
saics of emerald add beryl and ruby and
at the countenances of tbo prosecuting that mighty structure, mighty even In
diamond. Great masts of wood arose
ministers, and not in all cases, but In ruins, praying to Almighty God, through
from all sides of the building,from many cases, you will find nothing but | Jcsus Christ, for mercy In that day for
which festoons of flowers were sus- diabolismInspiresthem. They let out wMch all other days were made, and
pended, crossing tho building,or in time
on one poor minister who cannot uelcnd that as I expected mercy' from God 1
of rain awnings of silk wore suspended,
himself tho lion of cccleslastlcism, and might exercisemercy toward others and
the Coliseum having no roof. -The outtho tiger of bigotry,and tbo wild loar havo more and more of tbe spirit of
side wall was Incrusted with marble and
of jealousy,and If they can get tho of- “Let him up” and less and leu of the
had four ranges, and tbe throe lower
fending nilnlsterflat on his back some spirt of “Thumbs down!”
ranges had eighty columns each apd
Wo may not all bo able to do a sum In
one puts bis feet on tbg neck of the over
arches after arches, and on each arch an
thrown gospelizerand looks up, spear
mathematics^but there js asunt
exquisitestatue of a god or a hero.
In the first rule of gospel
hand, jo see whether tho galleries
* arithmetic
Into 180 feet off altitude soared the
ecclesiasticswould havq, him let up or which we all may do. It is a sum In simple
Coliseum. It glittered and flashedand
slain. And, lo! many of the thumbs are addition:“Add to your faith virtue,
shone with whole sunrises and sunsets of
add to virtue knowledge, and to knowldown.
dazzlemcntAfter the audience had asedge temperence, and to temperance paTr»ln the Children itlglit.
sembled aromatic liquids oozed from
tience, and to patience godliness,and to
One half tbe world Is down and the
tubes distilledfrom pipes and rained
godliness brotherly kindness, and to
other
half
is
up,
and
the
half
that
is
up
gently on the multitudes and filled the
brotherly kindness charily.’’
air with odors of hyacinth and helio- has iu heel on the half that Is down, If
trope and frankincense and balsam and you, as a toss workman, or as a coni into a difficult/
myrrh and saffron, so that Lucan, the tractor. or M a bishop, or as a State or
t for some friend
National official or as a potent factor In
poet, says of It:
_______ _ ____ ^ — L. Sullivan to
' Atono#t« thou •and .affren onirmti flow
And rain their odou ou tho croad below. '
help him out.
and lions and panthersand wild boars
and beastly violences of all sorts without
food or water until made fierce enough
for tho arena, and I saw tho underground
rooms whpre the gladiators were accustomed to wait until the clappingof the
people outsidedemanded that they come
forth armed— to murder or be murdered.
All the arrangementswere complete, as
enough of tbe cellars and galleries still
remain to Indicate. What fun they must
have bad turning lions without food or
drink upon an unarmed disciple of Jesus
Christ!
At tho dedication of this Collseuha
9.000 wild boasts and 10,000^ immortal
men were slain, so that the blood of meu
and loast was not a brook, but a river;
not a pool, but a lake. Having been In
that way dedicated, be not surprised
when I tell you that Emperor Probus on
one occasion tnrew Into that arena of
the Coliseum 1.000 stags, 1,000 boars, and
1.000 ostriches. What fun It must have
been— the sound of trumpets, the roar of
wUd beasts and the groans of dying men
wMIfl in tbe galiervtho wives and children of those down under the lion's paw
wrung their hands and shrluked out in
widowhood and orphanage, while 100.000
people clapped their hands, and there
was a “Hal ha!” wide as Rome and deep

81,000

Only a small ham’et was there
when Washingtonvisited the place.

The

THB

order and Tortwre.
the Roman Coliseum
Bat where wai the sport to como you. Tho DIocIflttansare.not at all
from? Well I went Into the cellars dead. The cellars leadingInto the arena
opening off from the arena, and I saw ofllfe’s struggle are not all emptied of
the places where they kept the hyenas their tigers. The vivisection by young
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Oah
! lads II «» wonflerfolcare for » HA
eougb." Hr Wm. F. Andereon, Ml Water
The slowness of the backwoods faUitrooif How York City. H Y., ilroo thto roads of this country Is a standing jekh,
Joke,
“I hare found Dr. BulTo but we doubt If any of them could eoual
imp the wonderful cure it
Ooufb%TOP
It u
1* reprep.
the Spanish
panishtrain described by an Enreientedto be. II la Jut the thing for a bad
gUsh traveler.
court*
I had been told about Spanish trains
(What'a the Matter with TeneT
not being punctual,of Spanish clocks
Louisiana gave the largestDemocratic
varying, and so forth, but between Bar- majority of all the States at the recent
celona and Valencia I found 1 still had
Presidentialelection.—Exchange. ,
some things to learn.
Of course the train could not go on
TITO KINDS or
till the station-master had finished hie
need Dr. Pleree,i coffee, nor could the engine be got to
Favorite Prescrip- move till the engineer had finished his
tion — those who
talk with the landlady. The swashwant to be made buckler guard, armed with eword and
strong, and those
carbine, bad algo affairs of his own,

Tx> proprietor* of Kr* Oroam Balm So
not claim II to be a cure-aU, but a anra
remedy tor Catarrh and Gold la the hoaA.
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every

woman who has used Roysl

Baking Powder. Other baking powders soon
use of

inferior ingredients,but

Powder

is

its

so carefully and accurately com-

is

Ixdustbt needs
lives upon
Franklin.

retains

is

as

good as the

DazxllngMagnificence.

ancient houses
NO SAFER REMEDY can be bad tor
was the golden house erected by Nero. Oougba and Oolda, or any trouble of the
Its whole interior Is said to have been Throat, than “Broicn’i Branch iai Trochm.*
covered with sold and gems, it wad Price S3 eta. Sold only In bom
adorned with the finest paintings and
Bomb people Impart Information very
book, "Eight* Years of Trouble In statues that the world oonld furnish,it
Samoa.” It will be remembered that had triple porticoes a mile in length, much as a hedgehog sheds his quills.
this hurricane occurred when the politi- and a circularbanquet hall which percal troubles In the Island were at their petually revolved in imitation of the
height, and great Jealousy existed motion of the sun.
among the several white nations repre"That unrivalled complexion," aald a
sented there. In that hurricane the
three Amerloan wirshlps and the three prominent New-Yorker, alluding to a lady
“wax the reeultof using GarGerman warships stationed at Apia acquaintance,
field Tea." Send for free sample to 819
were wrecked, togetherwith some fifteen
West 4Sth street, New York City.
merchant vessels. The Britishwsrship
Calliope was the only man-of-war that
We Have the H1U.
escaped, and she steamed out to sea
An American girl was once shown
and outrode the storm. Mr*. Stevenson
some cannon at Woolwich Arsenal, the
says the loss of the warships was sergeantIn charge remarking: "You

curious statement regarding the
disaster to the American and German
warahlpe In the famous hurricaneat
Samoa on March 15, 1839, is made by
Bobers Louft Stevenson in his new

by

tion. In brief it nas been used
by millions and its the only true and
reliable ConsumptionRemedy. $

$40,000,000

A MINI BIBB* 8 positionIs Supposed to Earned by the Bell Telephone Patent la UIL Tan
be more stable if he la Installed.— Inventionnay be valuable. Ton ahoUld protect It by
patent Addreaefor fall and lijtein««n» adrica, fm
Lowell Courier.
0/ cAaryt, W. W. DUDLEY
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The most famous of

A

been in demand

fasting.— every nationality. It has been employed in every stage of Consump-

Yon cam obtain a pack of beat quality
playingcarda by aendlag 1ft cants In postage to P. a Eustta,Oen'l Paaa Agent, 0.,
B. A Q. R. E, Chicago^III

first, which

not true of any other baking powder.

The Hurricane »t Samoa.

where. It has

not wish, and he that

hope will die
Play lat Carda.

strength for any length of time, and the last

spoonful in the can

New

M

Royal Baking

pounded from the purest materials that

..

Apply Balm Into each noatrll It la every variety of climate. In the
Quickly Absorbed. Oivas Bxuar at oxen bleak, bitter North, in damp
Price I cents at Dragg late or by mall.
England, in the fickle MiddleStates,
ELY BROTHERS, M Warren 81, Mew York. in the hot, moist South— every-

deteriorate and lose their strength, owing to the

which may unexpectedly be permitted
to control -the Spanish pilgrim’s prog-

builds up, Invigorress.
atcs, regulates,and
But what Is this? In open country,
cures.
It's for young miles from any atatlon, the train sudgirls just entering denly pulls up. I had noticed a man
womanhood; for galloping across country,. Well, ho has
women who have been thrown In an adjacent field. The
reached the critical villagers were assisting him to rise.
“change of life1*; tor women expect- One held his horse. The group caught
ing to become mothers; tor mothers the engine-driver's ever ’ He simply
who are nnnlng and exhausted: for stopped the train out of sheer curiosity.
further, it will be scarcely believed
awry woman who It run-down, delicate,
that most of the people got out and ran
or overworked.
to join the gaping group; and we acFor all the disorders,diseases,and tually stopped on this Idle errand for
weaknesses of women, “Favorite Preabout twenty minutes, to the great conscription"is the only remedy so unfail,
tent, apparently, of all bat half a dozen
fag that it can be guarantied.If It English, includingmyself, and two
doesn't benefit or care, In every casS,
American ladles.
Khe money will be returned.
.......
Might came, but no rest for me, the
first-elass carriage being* by that time
not only crowded but filthy. The official ticket collectorwas among us. Besides his uniform he wore a huntingpouch, and had brought his fowlingpiece.
After sn'pplng our tiokets he smoked
himself to sleep. As day dawned, he
woke up and got talkative. He then
cooly told the astonished travelersthat,
although bound to inspect tickets for
another fifty miles, he should get out at
thenext station,have a little shooting
on the Bierra Morona Mountains ana
catch the return train about midday.
The train soon stopped; be wished us
all a polite good-by, raising his official
cap, got out with his gun and pouoh,
and we saw him no more.
• I ventured openly to disapprove of

M

hat* been afllcted with catarrh tor
II became chronic and extended to
tnf throat, cauxlnf hoateeaaae and great
difficultyla apeaklof i Indeed, for yean I
waa not able to apeak more than thirty
mlautea, and often this with great dlflU
culty I aleo, to a great exent. lost the
Maae of hearing. By the nee of Ely'a
.........
Is more
Cream Balm all dropping of mneoue baa successful in the treatment of Conceaaed and my voice and hearing hate
greatlyImproved.— Jaa. W. Davldaon, At- sumption than any other remedy
torney at Law, Honmouth,III
prescribed. It has been tried under
I

lias
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rather a political than a nautical catas<
trophe. Under ordinary circumstances,
he says, they would and could all have
steamed oht of the hart or at the first
sign of the hurricane, end could have
escaped. But the Jealous and hostile
feeling between the Germans and Amerhis conduct
Spanish gentleman icans was great that neither waa at all
shrugged his shoulders sympathetically, Inclined to up anchor and (team out to
but seemed astonished when we talked certain safety leaving the other in occuof reporting the inspector, as If Spain pation of the harbor. Mr. Stevenson
could not go on at all If this sort of for- blames the Germans for ti e whole of
elgn Intervention were countenanced. the trouble in Samoa.

know, we took them from you at Bunker Hill." "Yes,” she replied; “I see

you’ve got the cannon, but I guess
we’ve got the hill.”

A

MrtaiamvfMrOaanaptlnUSnt
ftagw, aal
esartnlitf h itauuM stagM. TJn at mm.
Yii will m Um Modkat afltetafter takiaf th«
tnt d«M. Sold by doalm rvarywbaro. Larfa
bottloa K Mata aad
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Not Mach of It.

HE OBEYED HIS MOTHER.
A

boy in Arkansas shot bis

and gave

as an excuse that she

Decidedly Shakjr.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

rSKKS®
DIFFICULT BREATMINC.

General Butler was fond of telling a
Btoryof his visit to Washington, after
You can never lift a mortgage by
successful operations at Hatteras. He pulling at a bottle.—Elmira Gazette.
arrived at night and ealledupon Mr.
most excrudstincpains, il Fox, Assistant Secretary of the Navy.
Coiuret-tlons,
whether Mr. Fox suggestedthat they go at once
or other fiendsor
to the White House and inform Mr.
nMrtippUf‘tlon'
a tesspoonful In half
- - a tumbler of water Lincoln of the good news. Mr. Lincoln
The marveloua core of
Crimps, Bp liras,Bour
will In a levi
Miss Lettle Huntley, of
usness.Sleeplessness, had retired, but cama out into his office
wentery.Colic, Flitu- In his night-dress,a costume that added
Cortland, N. Y., has atto his appearance of extreme height.
tractedwidespread atMr. Fox was a man not more than five
tention.She was nigh
feet high. As soon as Ihe news was
to dealh’e door with
so unlckly as
reported to Mr. Lincoln, he opened l)is
hemorrhages caused by
Fifty cent* par bottle.Sold by Druggist*.
arms, Mr. Fox fell into them, grasping
nloers In the stomach
BE SURE TO GET RAD WAY’S.
the President about the hips, and they
Conld eat nothing. When
flew around the room onco or twice in
the physicians said
what General Butler describedas the
there was Do hope, her
Regard
most exciting waltz deshabille to which
mother nrged her to try
Miss Huntley. Hood's Sarsaparilla.Bhe
is never en- he had ever been a witness.
Every Pain, Sprains, Bruises, Pains
In the Back, Cheat or Limbs.
It waa the First and Is the
Only PAIN REMEDY

a medicine that
tastes bad.
This explains
the popular-

ity among
little ones

of

Ms •Emulsion,
A
«

a

«

•

*

preparation of cod-liver
oil almost as palatable as

milk. Many mothers have
grateful knowledge of its
benefits

to weak,

sickly

children.

CURES RISING

BREAST
the

nSvebei'a

isasfMix

amaS

Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props.,Yoledo, 0.
We. the underslgne],have known F. J. Chaney for the last fifteen years, tend believehim
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry oat any obligations
made by their firm.
West a Tbcax, Wholesale Drueglits,Toledo, 0.
Wald ixo, Kixkan A Mabvix,WholesaleDrugriiti, Toledo, 0.
Hall’*Catarrh Core ! taken Internally, aetlnx
Hraotly upon the blood and ipucouilurfaoeiof
the eyetem. Price 75c per bottle. Bold by all
Druggists.Teillmdntals free.

They say

It Is from the

monotony

JOHN

Gum Drops free

Laxative

They are the best things

for

GEHTLEMEN.'
abot that trlil not rip; Calf,
•Molets, smooth inside, more comfortable,

by mail.

’

dyspepsia
any-

thing on the market, and they cause

pain or distress. Mention the

name
Dr.

The following are of the tame high itandaixloi

of this paper.

and l|teO F*aa Calf. Bi
Police,Fanners and h

Ms Kothln^toMs.
Electric

^QM^World

i&a'isr1**1

knows 1L CurOR Colds. Cough*,
Chronic RheumaticPains, eta,
etc., or money refunded.
but aend $1.00

25c Each

then

oTl
mcntlc_

__

_____

_

U

.

843

Broadway,New York, N. Y.
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All cannot possess

By mall, postage paid,

with every order. Prettiest
and only ran Catalogue In
orid with pictures of

aU varieties.
__
_________
. Send
Bend „yours
and neighbors'address.

"“HtML

(This turn was paid for tho first World’s Fair Souvenir Coin minted.)
in the shape of a coin, but

“DB. 0. P.

s

UniUd

Man Says:
BROWN'S IN*

World’s Fair
Souvenir Coins-

Us* than on* weak.

The

liver

LAHE’S MEDICINE

Souvenir

5,000,000 of which were donated to the World’s Columbian Exposition by the

Government, are being rapidly taken by an enthusiasticallypatriotic people.

As

mp

cost, in round numbers, about $5,000,000, and the present
will coat about $8,105,000,the increase,
•laatic truss of course, being largely due to the entruM In extet- larged scope of the census.
itnit
enc* thst worn wt»L
t sod
ierupImportant to Fleshy People.
We have noticed * page article In the
vereit ktnfn.
ament Boston Globe on reducing weight at a very
»uu wm* nMwct apenni
JS-m, and speedy
apeedy cure.
cu
u& all expense It vlll pay our readersto
Tress Co* *3 BaoADWAT.H.Y.
end two- cent stamp for a copy to Retina
Circulating Library, IS
Washlngum

BRADRELD REGULATOR CO.,
Bold by all druggists. Atlanta, Oa.

thirdsof »U symptoms an removed. S
tchtimonialiof Miraculouseuros *e»

STsS®

Tu Dip Tnilsnt FinliM

• s&A&i

ML

I.

L ClCU

I
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IMS mCUUSTS

ITIMTI
hy return man. fall 4»
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A

there early promised to be

would render them very valuable

a demand for

in the

these Souvenirs that

hands of speculators;the Exposition

Authorities decided to place the price at

$Y.OO for Each Coin
and

tell

them

additional

direct to the people, thus realizing*5,000,000,and

money for

using the

the further development of the Fair.

Considering the fact that there were )ntLS»oootooo of these coins to be
distributedamomg 65,000,000 people, In this country alone (to say nothing
of the foreign demand,) and that

34
p0|*

many have already

been taken, those wish-

ing to purchase these mementoes of oiir Country’s Discovery and of the

street,Chicago, III

grandest Exposition ever held, should secure as

Dog Eat Dog.
The cigarette trust has blacklistedall
anti-trustdealers,with the purpose to
drive them out of the business.
How about th* Pbudenck of allowing a
Cough to ran on, hasping the Pulmonary
and Bronchialorgans, when that approved
and speedy remedy, Dr. E Jayne's Kxpectoranf'eau be obtained from any Apothe- 1

C.N.U.

No.

7-43

,^2°«%^5SSS2a

y

v

\

\

many

as they desire at once.

Realizing that every patriotic American

will

and

want one or more of these coins,
to make it convenient for

in order

Everywhere
the country by afi the leading
.00 each

foe tobu,
t, by PDSt-offio
Post -ott ice otexpress money -order,

Waning.
long noted amoj

Its Glories

so

Official

of the Great Exposition^

The Cost of Ihe Censor.

California,

1

States Government

CURED HE
Is

many can havefaoslmlle*of this valuable work
Government— for $i each.

of art— only specialcoin ever issued by the U. S.

A Scranton, Pa.,

PLEASANT 1850

a

$10,000 Souvenir

it a package and up.
lot of
of EXTRAS given
Grandd lo*

The tenth census

.

CmtSyWIt.

or long-continued constipation of

Montgomery, Ala.

'

La

3A Mwed
SHOE,

Peoria, HI., and get a trial box of

draaa oa receipt of 15 coats In postage by
P. & Eustls, Gen’ I Pas* Agent,
nt, a, E * Q.
E E, Chicago,III

cary?

X 8AL2ER SEED GO.,

you are troubled with indigestion send to the Sylvan Bemedy Co.,

Englishman looked in amazement

.

tetedaeeteae
!Oo.

If

tot

Mqp of the United States.
A largo handsome map of tho United
Btatea, mounted and aultable for office or
hone use, Is leaned by the Burlington
Route. Copies will be malted to any ad-

Tomato.

FARE 01

It is from indigestion.

life.’’

•Well,” he said, “I have heard- of military discipline, but I never heard of it
going that far.1

Prolific

eadoveSo.
LoaeOlaatCacuater, Ite.
BriHuitFlovot lotda, Me. ALL FOR 14a.

of their employment.

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Illi. Jaundice,BU

Sheridan and Grant were travelingon
a steamboat together, with other officers. Among the passengers was a
oung Englishman who used to take a
and at poker with them. The usual
limit waa fifty cento. The Englishman
one day wanted to go out and get a
cigar, and asked Gen. Sheridan to ploy
hlf hand while he was gone. It was
four Jacks pat The Englishman, when
he returned, asked Gen. Sheridan hqw
It had panned out. "Oh, the General
bet me fifty cento,” said Sheridan, "and
I called him and he won the pot.” The

Qlaat

•ALXtR'S SEED CATALOOUt

CEO. A. SCOTT,

Observed Strict DUcipltne.

*****

Bpkf* CarliMt V«c«taMeNmMM.fl. pMlfM. ,
FOR 14c. (WITH CATALOOUK. Its.)
To Introduce our mda mrywhm, wo •oad.pootpold.ofoa

class of people.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
i

wwM. Im4

THE EARLIEST VtOBTAJLER

It is a fact that farmers' wives are

get bis new book. -The Doctor’e
Btory - freO.rThl* le the eeason
for these art idee. Remember
invested now will Insure your
health all winter. Agents cat
100 per cent profiton all goods.
Those orderingnowget our 150 per
cent, profit offer for the winter.
Write pow to

my

Day Cabbage.

ateolvUly the aarltoaletiibtn la Ihe
rymn*. rtr, Itei K
IterHik-, p. peteaUr
la

more liable to go crazy than any other

reluctantly consented, and In a few days felt
stronger,bloating subsided,appetite gradually
returned, and in a month she conld walk
across the room. In six months she was as
well as ever in her life, and has been in perfect health ever since. Bhe says: 1 know that

and that alone, saved

nil

The poor woman was undoubtedly

FiMif

flow's Tills?

ITNINO-TIm so

NlW YORK.

crazy.

__ jsa.

We offer One Hundred DollarsReward for any
cue of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by Hall a

BUILDING,

filial obedience.

Hood’s Cures no

for

SOPER MUSIC, 02 WOULD

ADDRKMt

The most valuable bit of ore ever
A trembling hand, an uncertain step, fldxetl- melted in the world, so far as Is known, threatening to shoot him if he disonesa. indicated by restless shifting from one was a lot containing 2,0 pounds of
beyed her.
place or postureto another, usually mental quartz-holdinggold at the rate of
annoyance at unexpected noises, are among
This is an astonishingexample of
SCO, 000 per ton, and was found in a mine

DADWAY’S
I READY RELIEF.

the children

loaded

the gun and told him to shoot her,

the indications of extreme nervousness. These
seem trifling, but the health of men and women at Ishpeming, Mich.
In thia cendltionla “decidedly shaky, “ liable
Iu Olden Time*
to be overthrowndlsaatrouslyby causes which
People overlooked the importance of
the vigoroua might defy^Tofo^^a MrvonS
permanentlybeneficialeffects and were
system, general vigor must, throughthe medium of re-enforced digestion. »nd a renewal of Batistied with transientaction;but now
en impaired pewer of sleeping at night, be
CUBU AND FKXVXKTS
raised to a healthful standard.A guarantee of that It is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently cure habitual
Colds, Csufllis, Sore Throat, Influenza, this Is Hostetter’s Stomach B
Bitters, which reestablishes digestion, bile secretion and the constipation,well-informed people will
Brenchitii, Pneumonia, Swo'.llniof the
habit of body on a permMently regular baals.
not buy other laxatives, which act for a
Jeints, Lumbago, Inflammations,
thus renewing that bodily equilibrium^ which
time, but finally In’wv the system.
la followed by a gain of atrength
tranquillity. For kidney complaint, rheuma240,530 Square Feet of Paper.
tism,
neuralgia,
and
aa
a
preventive
of
the
Frostbites, Chilblains, Headache,
first attack or anbaaqnentreturn,of malarial
A
single sheet of paper 6 feet wide
Toothache, Asthma,
disorders, this medldne
medli
Is without a peer.
and 7jf miles in length has been made af
Thrloe dally take a wineglassful.
the Watertown, N. Y., paper works. It
weighed 2,207 pounds, and was made
One Impromptu Waltz.
and rolled entire without a single break.
Badway’sBandy Belief U a Sore Cure for

tertained by

mother

itb instructions how
how to send them
them to you,#//*
yo
Draft, with

Treasurer World’s Columbian Exposition,

m
isl:
r’-'
•y.v.
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The

Several cases of the grip are reported in Otsegq.

corporationsIn this county have been
Bled with the county clerk:

Dare engine

mfg. go.,

ANECDOTE OF JAY GOULD.

Allegan County.

Annual Reports.
following additional reports of

John Van Dls of Fennville has sold
his residence property to Charles Ewing and contemplatesmoving to Hol:
land, to work In the yards of the West
Michigan company.
H. H. Pope has been investingin
Holland enterprises quite lively of late.
The next thing we expect to hear that
he has taken stock in a wooden shoe

grand hayen.

Capital stock ..............$100,000 00
..................... 42,687 50
Estate ................ 16,934 93
jrsonal Estate ............ 48.313 04
-Bbts .......
............ 30,231 23
Credits ........ ............. 9,478 91
lid in

...

factory.— Democrat.
Principal stockholders: J. P. Arm
There is a Suit pending now in the
Stead. E. J. Boswell, W. F. Dake, H. U. S. court at Grand Rapids, brought
H. P. Wymau.
m. Peck,
Pe
by the owners of the steamer Maud
Preston, to recover damages for al*
OEN NISON MANTFACTDRING CO.
ledged violation of contract in shipping fruit from Saugatuek and DougCapitol stock ............... $i(hj,uoo
$100,000 oo
00
las. If successful,similar actions inPaid in ...... .....
51,200 00
Real Estate ................ 25,000 00 volving $40,000 damages against many
Personal Estate ............14,750 00 prominent peach growers may be
Debts ......... ............ 5,649 50 brought.
Grand Rapids partieshave purchased
Credits. .................... 529 40
a tract of land in the northwestcorner
Stockholders:
Jcnlson,
of Laketown township in the vicinity
^4690 shares; John W. Murray, 500; I/jr-.
of Kelly’s lake. It bounds Macatawa
cn Day, 30.
park on the south and will be platted
for college sites. All the wooded hills
WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
along the shore in that township will
Capitol
itol stock ......... ..... $100,000 00 eventually be disposed of for the same
Paidlln.......
In.
............. 66,100 00 purpose and then the C. & W. M. R’y
Real
__
_ Estate....
Es
............75,703 06 will build an extension along the sout..
Personal Estate ............ 57,263 42 side of Macatawa Bay, thence south as
Debts .....
............85,775 90 far as the Kalamazoo river. It's sure
Credits ..... ................ 21,651 81 to come.— Commercial

----•

Luman

.

;

.....

•

Stockholders:IB Walsh, L Cajpo^ The farmers living east of Dimondale, in this county, are in great exW. C. Walsh, G. W. Mokma, C. ..
W. Beardslee,
J. H. Doornink, citement over the havoc wrought by a
Roo, J. W.L
_______________
R. Kanters,U. De Vries, A. Borgman, mad cat belongingto Homer Gilbert.
R. R. Artman, D. Glllmore, W. C. De The animal’s ravings brought Gilbert’s
Rruyn, H. De’ Vries, K. Schaddelee, brother. Orlando, to the scene; but no
W. A. Holley, L. Mulder, D. J. Te sooner aid he open the gate than the
Roller, I. Marellje, O. E. Yates, C. De cat flew at him furiously, fastening
her claws in his felt boot leg. A
Joneh,
longh, "*
Ed. Leedon.
neighbor’s dog ran to the rescue, but
only to suffer martyrdom, for the cat
at once sprang upon him, and he ran
S. O. T. A.
three-nuarters of a mije with the cat
The February meeting of the South on his back, yelping with pain. The
Ottawa
Teachers’ Associa
-------------------ition was held farmers •finally killed both with a shot
4it Hudsonvillelast Saturday.
gun. When they had reached the
Considering that the weather was barn again they heard a terriblesound
Uncertain, trains not to be depended within. One of the cows was beside
Upon, and roads not in the best of con- herself.She plunged forward at their
dition, the meeting was well attended, appearanceand with her horns tried
the school soon being well tilled with to gouge out the side of the stall. The
teachers and visitors.
cow died in terribleagony.
. After transacting some routine busiThe contest for the post office in Alness the association listened to the
second paper on the Grube method, by legan does not appear to run smooth,
J. H. Petrie, of Zeeland. At noon the judging from the following in the
Democrat: ‘This has been a remarkmeeting adjourned for dinner.

^

The Grube method was fully discussed after dinner and papers read by
Messrs. Cbas. Bacon and P. It. Coster
un the subjects: “Morals and Manners
In the School," and “What is it to
comprehend the Number

H«

Wm

'm

Newspaper Curreipoudcnt

M
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Bosnian Brothers.

Surveyor.

The papers of

late have been well
filled with al^eorts ol talk, boko tme

THE

and some

false, about Jay Gould and
family. Old John GouM, of Hoxbury,
Jay’s father^ is spoken of ftSYeiy poor,
which, according tt> the Detroit Fred
Press, is not true. He was a sturdy,
well-read, intelligent farmer, in good
circmnstaooes: At the time of the
anti-rentwar io the county he stood up
boldly for the laws until better ones
could be made. When ordered by the
Big Thunder not to have the dinner
horn blow^i to call the men to meals he
went right on aa usual. One day the
horn was blown qnd in leas than an
hour a body of disguised men appeared
to call him to aceonnt, Big Thunder in
command. .He told him his family
would do as they pleased, and he was
threatened. Jay stood by and said:
“I know who you -are, Big Thunder;
you are Dan Squires, and you dare not
kill my father.” Here fs the keynote
to the whole career of Jay Gould— an
independent audacity that never failed
him. When mapping the county and
making up his history of Delaware
county he was a correspondentfor the
FranklinVisitor, and its prospectus was
published in the history in full His
letters to the Visitorwere always spicy
and interestingand were kept up until
he built the tannery in Wayne county.
He then advised me to ask his Sister
Betty to write for the paper, and I
found her one of the best correspondents I ever had. She became Mrs. Dr.
Palen, of a well-known medical firm of
Philadelphia,and has her home in Camden^N. J., opposite that city.

Saved by Their Good
A

CLOTHIERS

The Finest Glome.

me

Ti
.

, 'v:

thrilling incident occurred near St.

other morning involving
men. When the morning train from Shenandoah was approaching the ninety-feet high trestle
of the Pennsylvania railroad, a mile
Clair, Pa., the

the lives of two

'

miles inland.— TVi&une.

The city was never in its history so
over-runwith tramps and vags as it is
now. The jail will have to be enlarged sure if the spell continues. Most
of the tramps claim to come from the

north woods.
The engine of a long freight train
nmMrtlaiiyoff the track near the C.
g.
d1eJx’t Tuesday afternoon,
the front wheels remained on but the
heavy drive wheels were off and it
Was not until eight o’clock in the even-

w'

ing that matters were straightened up.

The

fishermen of this port are having a long vacation this year and the
prwpects would now indicate that it
Will be the latter end of March before
the nets are.again set, because of the
large quantity of ice in the lake. Last
year there was only three weeks sus-

Bassett, in North Franklin, Delaware
county, N. Y., Dec. t, 1842, and was
the eldest daughter of the late E. B.

v »#» 4? jj#

1

*£' 'tiSS'L^VV ,

it*.

Bosman Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. ; Have you evei tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.

Large Stock of Ready

Made Clothing

for

Men and

Boys.
Hats. Gaps, and Gents' FurnisPino Goods

Bosman Brothers.

BBRTSDfl
IS

ISHP

NOW Ttte PROPRIETOR OP

TPd Art Gallery

fied.

Arnold was born as Frances Maria

?,<

Bosman Brothers.

Five?"
These subjects were fully discussed by
the teachers and visitors present
A few questions were then asked,
discussed and answered, after which
the meeting adjourned to meet at Forest Grove, on the first Saturday iu
March.
The only occurrenceworth mention,
besides this, was the use of what are
usually termed “tie tickets," by some
uf the fair pedagogs of this city. It
happened in thiswise:It is necessary, should and will be given to some
as one knows, to take the 9:15 train young and energeticdemocrat, who
from Allegan at Holland, in order to has and will work for democraticprinRoto Waverly, and W9.it there for the ciples A m^n who has been a little
train going to Hudsoaville.We of everything, and nothing long, is not
Understand that for some reason or in it this year.”
other these parties, who by the way do
Anent the death of Mrs. Dan J. Arnot live far from the depot, could not
nold, which occurred last week, ten
get ready in time and had to walk over
months to a day, from that of her husto Waverly. Knowing ones say that
band, the late Judge, the Gazftte has
their haste, when they heard their the following: “She never ralliedfrom
train coming, was.somewhatundignithe blow of Mr. Arnold’s death. Her

Frank H. Irish has leased the Spring
Lake hotel for the coming season.
The Grand Haven fog horn can be
heard as far as Blendon township, 24

••

Best Fit

Grip.

above that place, at. a high rate of speed
the engineer was horrified at discovering two men ahead in the center of the
structure.It was too late to stop the
train, and as there is but a single track
and no sidew alk the engineer, after reversing his engine, closed his eyes to
shut out the sight of two human beings
ably cold winter, but the coldest streak
hurled into space. The train reached
that has struck this section, is the p^
tition of J. H. Wetmore, asking for the west side of the trestle before it
the postmastershipof Allegan. We stopped, when the two men, supposed
will respectfully inform Mr. Wetmore to have been thrown into the ravine bethat the conditionsare different now low, were seen walking along thetrestfrom what they were eight years ago. ling. They escaped death bv hanging
The little thimble ring game played from the spans which the trains passed
then will not work this year. Then over.
the districtwas blessed (?) with a congressman who thought he was a bigger
man than Mr Cleveland, utterly ignored the wise counsel of men who
worked for his election,and only listened to the advice of such chronic office seekers as Wetmore and Waters.
Put up your petition Joseph, the office

illness began with grip and developed
into pneumonia, and was of about two
weeks’ duration. . Almost from the
Grand Haven.
beginning she anticipated the fatal
The Life Saving station will open ending, and calmly made such disposition of her affairs as she could. M rs.
Up April 1st

Latest Stnies.

-

CANT BE SOUR
•

mmm

LATELY IN CHARGE OF

YOUR BREAD
IF

YOU

F. E. PAYNE.

USE

GILLETT’S

MAGIC
YEAST

continue the Business at the Old Stand, on River

Bassett of Allegan. She came here
with her parents jn 1843, her mother
dying the following year. Her education was finishedat the Ypsilanti
state normal school, and she soon
afterward wedded Mr. A mold. Eight
children were born to- them, of whom
three, Bessie, Rolfe, and Nina, died
in infancy; and Guy, Franc, John,
NEVER NETS
Kate, and Margaret survive Besides
SOUR.
these she left her stepmother, Mrs. J.
M. Kilian and Miss Mary
and Ask for *MaoW' iU your Grocei's.Let him
Mary Bassett,
Bass*
sell hie other kind* to other people.
brothers John and Charles E. Basett.
Mrs. Arnold was known as the faithfulest of wives, the watchfuiest and
kindliest of mothers, the truest of
*OT- ao’ >g9!>.
friends.The peculiar sadness of the AMD
MICI1IGAM R’Y.
death at this time has caused general
expression of sympathy and regret.
Train* depart from Holland:

I

TOMB OF A ROMANTIC PAST.

P

will

Street, north of the

new Bank Block, up

W.

LDOUCLAS

stairs.

$

Warranted to give satisfaction.
All work guaranteed.

IMCUfr
wCteT&riidfwMrt--
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iSFrUtotter abo. .rer offond

GT ALL SIZES AND STYLES. J0

.

-
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CHICAGO
WEST

For Chicago.. :..J.

i

if

ipio.
Grand Rapids.. 1 2 90 955 •4 59
Muskegon and u.m. a.m. p.ni.
9 Si 2 60
Grand Ilaven.. '*4

Do other

F. J.

B&RTSGH.

i

school sboe^aw

HOLLAND MIGH.

piER

pension from fishing. Many of the Venloe No Longer • Living dry, Bat
Merely • Tut Museum.
fishermen are receivinglarge orders
lor the Lent trade, but none can be
Venetian life in the large old sense
Han and Pentwater... ........
supplied.
has since come to an end, and the esManistee and
For Sale by G. J. Van Duren Eighth
All is not peace and harmony in the sential present character of the most
Ludliurton ......
Street, Holland, Mich.
Big Rapids .....
German Evangelical church of the city, melancholyof cities resides simply in
located on Seventh street. The mem- its being the most beautiful of tombs,
Traverse City,
bers have divided themselvesinto fac- says Scribner’s. ‘ Nowhere else has the
Allegan and
Toledo
10 00
tions and engage in the pleasing - to past been laid to rest with such tenderCharlevoix. PeJhe general public - pastime of call- ness, such a sadness of resignation and
toslcy and Bay
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